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THE LEGISLATIVE FORMER FINDS PITY POOR WALL STREET! DISASTERS DEIAS TAKES
COMNIUEI KICKING N FALL OUT OF
REPORTS 100JOH AT SEA EROMi- t-
After Two Weeks Committee
Investigating Land Deal --
Concludes Its Work.
SAID GOVERNOR WILL RE-
PLY IN SPECIAL MESSAGE
Appropriation Bill Was Defeated
In Council and Substitute
Kecom mended.
Santa Ke, N. M , March 18. If it
has done nothing else, the present
house of the 37tri legislative assem-
bly hug at least giJne on record for
the people as "wanting to know for
the people" the hows and whys of
official life In the capital.
The house Is all right. It stands
together on matters of legislation and
it stands eighteen strong now for
every act of Jnterest.to the people.
Mr. Luccro y Montoya of Bernalillo
county, who despite the fact that he
had been herded night and day by
the erratic Capt. Ruppe, has seen the
error of his ways and in these last
days of the assembly Is actually
working to do something for the
rnuntv of Bernalillo.
The house will Investigate. It will
learn and then the people will know.
It may hurt In some quarters but
nevertheless the action Is meeting
with general approval from the peo-
ple of all parts of the territory and
of all political beliefs.
PROCEEDINGS OF 1IOISE
on satcrday EVENING
.Santa Fe. March 18. The follow
ing are the proceedings of the houseSaturday evening:
Council bill No. 76, relative to the
oayment of fees of iurors and wit
nesses In change of venues. Passed.
Council bill No. 115, relative to re
funding to counties monies expend
ed for land locating, etc. Passed with
amendments by Mr. Holt, which pro
vide that the officials are not rellev
ed from responsibility under their
bonds for misappropriating said
funds. ,
Council bill No. 67, relative to the
Increase In the force of the mounted
police department, an act introduced
by Mr. Mlera, was received from the(
council which had passed the meas
ure.
Council bill No. 108. relative to
territorial depositories. Passed.
Council bill No. 80; relative to the
duties of the treasurer. Passed.
Council bill No. 35, relative to es- -
tray animals. Passed.
Council joint resolution No. 7, ex
tending vote of thanks to officials of
the government on the Hondo pro
Ject. Passed.
House bill No. 84, relative to
grounds for disfranchisement of vot
ers. Passed with amendments.
Substitute for house bill No. 179,
defining law and procedure in cer
tain cases. Passes.
House bill No. 168, relative to com-
munity land grants, reported favor-
ably by the committee on territorial
affairs. Referred to the committee
on judiciary for Amendment.
House resolution No. 17, by Mr.
Peach, providing for the appointment
of a committee of three by the speak
er to investigate the expenditure of
11,200 contingent expenses by Auditor
Sargent, who has a large deficiency,
before the house, was adopted. The
speaker appointed Messrs. Peach,
Ktudley and Hudspeth. Mr. Studleybeing ill, was excused and Mr. Green
substituted.
House bill No. 224, by Abbott, of
Santa Fe, relative to special school
levies and towns, was passed.
House bill No. 235, providing for
additional polling places, was re-
ferred to the committee on Judiciary
for amendment.
House bill No. 237, relative to the
duties of clerks of school districts,
was passed.
Governor Sends Message.
The governor In a message an-
nounced having signed the following
bills: House bill No. 101, relative to
recording of chattel mortgages; home
bill No. 14, relative to combines and
monopolies; house bill No. 76, relative
to Jury service; house bill No. 183,
relative to settlement of accounts of
public officers.
The governor vetoed house bill No.
8, extending the corporate limits of
Santa Fe, declaring it a direct viola-
tion of the Springer special legislation
act.
Th house then adjourned until
Monday at J a. m.
I X V F.ST1 G ATI COM M ITTEF.
MAKES l'TTJj REPORT.Special to The Evening Citizen.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 18. Con
siderable sensation has resulted in the
capital today as the result of the
startling disclosures made by the re-port of the special house committee
which for two wvrlu has been busily
engaged in investigating the deal by
which the governor delivered deeds
to the Pennsylvania Development
comiKiny for vuluable tracts of the
territory's timber land at 13 per acr.3.
The report of the committee was
received in the house at 10 o'clock
this morning, and the chief clerk be-gan reading 1t at once. At 12:30
o'clock he had not finished, being
then engaged In going through the
mass of testimony collected by the
committee, and the house went Into
recess until 2 p. m. The reading wai
resumed as soon as the house met this
afternoon.
The principal points of the report
are that the governor's act, more than
the transaction itself, was not in ac-
cordance with law, and that after as-
certaining such to be the fact, he con-
cluded the deal, usurping the rights
of the otfice of commissioner of public
lands, using the seal of the office and
sealing and delivering the deeds to
the property in question.
It is understood that the governor
will send a message to the house In
defense of himself. It Is awaited with
interest if such are his Intentions, for
tile facia before the house look dark
lor the "reform movement." which
.he is supposed to lead. The house
will undoubtedly adopt the report
when the rending is concluded. A
similar report, showing even more
laxity in experiments with the law,
(Continued tin Puge live.)
In Eagerness to Defend Negro .
Soldiers Was Ready to
Subpoena Editor
FOR ALLEGED INTERVIEW
IN GALVESTON PAPER
IntervlewJWas Published as Fake
and Senator Forakcr Lost
an Opportunity.
Washington, March 1 8. Chairman
Warren, of the senate committee on
military affairs, which is investigat-
ing the Brownsville tragedy, tod:iy
received from Secretary Taft a copy
of a dispatch from San Antonio,
Texas, as follows:
"Adjutant General United States
Army, Washington: The chief of po-
lice at Galveston, Texas, has Just
wired me that the confession of Gray,Supposed discharged soldier, appear-
ing in the papers, is a fake.
"BLOCK.SOM, Major."
Will Subpoena Editor.
The dispatch related to an alleged
confession printed in the Galveston
News. Foraker, who Is taking the
leading role In the defense of the ne-gro soldiers, eald today that he would
order a subpoena for the editor of the
Galveston News, In order to secure a
statement concerning the story.
Foraker Too Previous.
The statement that Foraker would
subpoena the editor of the Galveston
News was made before he had seen
the dispatch from Major Blocksom.
After having been shown the dispatch
Foraker said that probably it would
not be necessary to call the editor of
the Galveston paper, in view of the
admission that the story of Gray's
confession was a fake.
nitOVEIt CLEVELAND'S
SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAY.
Princeton, N. J., March 18. Grover
Cleveland, of the United
States, is seventy years old today.
The former president always makes
it a point to be at home with his fam-
ily on his birthday, and spend it
quietly. ' He went off to South Caro- -
WOMAN
of
of to
Springfield, 111., March 18. "My
mission is to organize the drunkards'
wives, mothers, sisters and daugh-
ters. When that is done the saloons
will be done away with. The Lord
is not going to stand it."
In these words, Mrs. Fannie Mo-sler- r,
herself the wife of a victim of
strong explains the life lug sisters, has not
for i morning she
'I can hardly understand it the
reason the hundreds of women InSpringfield who have lost husbands,
sons and brothers through the dnnK
curse, permit this thing to go on. I
can explain it In a way, too. Some
of them have babies and can't go;
some haven't the grit to go, but with
most It is Just downright careless-
ness.
Mosler's plan to force thepresent general assembly to pass the
local option bill is a novel one.
hhe hopes to organize an army of
women who have suffered indirectly
through the sale of Intoxicants and
New York. 18. Wall street
was deeply interested Saturday In is
from abroad that many titled
and members of royal fami-
lies have been heavy sufferers in a
financial way from, the recent collapJO
In the stock market.
It was pointed out that the Hill
stocks, declines In which have been
enormous, have been favorite Invest-
ments, especially on the part of thaEnglish nobility, whose attention was
originally called to the high values of
those stocks by Canadiun financiers,
several of whom are more or less as-
sociated with James J. Hill, president
of the Great Northern Railway com-pany.
These losses In Investment values
are without precedent, owing
to the high figures which were reach-
ed by Great Northern and Northern
Pacific. When the stock market was
SEE THE POOll BEGGAR IX
IJEGOXE? HIS STORY MUST P.E VERY, SA. HE IS THE F1GIIIE OF MISERY. WE CAX
REMEMBER WHEN HE WAS SO SLEEK AND EVIDENTLY, SOMETHING MUST
H WE HAPPENED. HE SITS THERE, OX THE BROAD STEPS OF THE Sl'll-THEA- llY, AND
WHINES FOR CHARITY. "PITY POOR WALL STREET:" HE WHIMPERS.
THE LADY IS MISS PROSPERITY. SHE IS ONLY VERY DISTANTLY' CONNECTED WITH THE
STREET FAMILY, BUT SHE COMES IP THAT WAY EVERY ONCE IX A WHILE BECAUSE SHE
IS OF A GENEROUS AND KINDLY DISPOSITION. IN HER ARMS SHE CARRIES A OF
PLENTY, OVERFIiOWING WITH GOLD, WITH TRADE AND COMMERCE, THE FRUITS OF' T
AND EXPORT, WITH THE LEG ITI MATE PROFIT OF MILLION'S OF HONEST ENTERPRISES.
AND SHE SEES THE MISERABLE BEGGAR. SHE HAS STOPPED. SHE LOOKS AT HIM IX PUZZLED
SURPRISE. SHE IS VERY MUCH SURPRISED. "I CANT UNDERSTAND IT!" SHE SAYS.
'S ARMY TO BESIEGE
LEGISLATURE OF ILLINOIS
Mrs. Mosier Proposes. Organization
Wives, Mothers, Sisters and Daugh-
ters Drunkards Fight
Against the Saloon.
drink, work Mrs. Mosier de-s- he
has mapped out herself. spaired. Every makes
Mrs.
March
Iersons
almost
Una on the 6th to fish and generally
enjoy his annual spring recreation
trip. He was the guest of his old
friend General E. P. Alexander. The
is enjoying his usual
health, and Is In good spirits. Many
telegrams and letters of congratula-
tion have been received by him from
ail parts of this country, and of the
worli.
then march upon the legislative
chambers, with prayer and song, with
the expectation that the sight of sucn
wretchedness will move the spirit of
a majority of the lawmakers to favor-
able action on the local option meas-
ure.
Although provoked by the lack of
enthusiasm on the part of her suffer
a trip to the capltol building, enters
first the senate and then the house.
moves noiselessly to the speaker's
stand and kneels in prayer.
All except members, privileged
state officials and former officials are
barred from the flour of both cham-
bers. Yet neither doorkeeper has of-
fered to Interfere with Mrs. Mosier.
Mrs. Mosler's happy disposition
does not indicate the trouble she has
experienced. Sixteen years ago her
husband, a confirmed drunkard, she
says, deserted her and three chil-
dren. Since that time she has man-
aged to support the family.
at Its lowest last Thursday Great
Northern shares were down practi-
cally 140 points from the high price
of last year.
Northern Pacific shares at the same
time represented a decline of nearly
100 points.
in the lost of investors published
In May, 1905, were the following:
Lord Mount Stephen, Lord Sey
mour, Count Glelchen, Sir Robert
Collins, the Right Hon. Nathaniel
Mayer, Baron Rothschild and Hugh
Colin Smith, Earl of Sandwich; Mil-
dred, Countess of Lichfield; Karl of
Lichfield, the Hon. Reginald Le Nor-
man Brabazon, Lord Anlee and the
Hon. Giles Stephen H.
Lord Stavordale, Duchess of
Buckingham and Chandos, the Earl
of Leven and Melville, Lord Strath-con- a,
all of whom hud large
SLUMP IN STOCKS AFFECTS
THE FORTUNES OF NOBILITY
Titled Englishmen and Even Royalty
Who Invested Heavily in American
Railroad Securities Suffer
From Raid of Bears.
THE PICTCRE? II IS OM Mil.
RUEF CEASES TO OBJECT
TO TRIAL IN THE
LOCArtORI
Sees Technical Loop Hole
Through Which He
May Escape.
SOME CHANCES IN DE-
PARTMENT OF TERRITORIES
San Francisco, "March 18. The
trial of Abraham Ruef, accused of ex-
tortion, will proceed in Judge Dunne's
superior court and the work of em-
panelling the jury will continue. Four
names have been drawn. Henry
Aoh, one of Ruef attorneys, has stat-
ed that the defense will offer no
further objection to court proceedings
for the reason that if a jury be se-
cured and the United States supreme
court should then grant a writ of
habeas corpus, already applied for,
the defendant could be freed on the
ground of having been once In jeo-
pardy.
Before Supremo Court Monday.
The case comes up in the United
States supreme court on writ of errorgranted Uuef by Judge He board. The
writ of error will come up in Wash-
ington next Monday.
llency Too Much for Ruef.
The Huef trial today was postponed
until March 25, on motion of Assist
ant District Attorney Heney, to await
the decision of the United States su -preme court.
Territorial Chungcs.
Special to The Kvenlng Citizen.
Washington, lJ. C, March 18. Ap-
pointments In the territory depart-
ment: Assistant commissioner of gen-
eral land office, Kr.-- Dennett, North
Dakota; Georgo F. Pollock, present
assistant commissioner, to be chief
clerk; Mr. Macey, present chief clerk,
Inspector surveyor general; Comp-
troller of the Trea.-ur-y Division Mar-
shal can pay a commissioner appoint-
ed by the court, at J acting with the
clerk, select the l ited States Jurors.
VI.L CHICAGO CXTHOLUJ
CHI IK 'li I'M CELEBRATE.Chicago, IS. St. Patrick's
day was celebrate with special ser-
vices yesterday ii. all the Catholic
churches, those ii; the, Cathedral on
the north side beii.g the most elabo-
rate, in the ev. .ng the various
Hibernian societi' celebrated by the
usual round of itertalnments ami
dinners.
(liarlf'Hton ( i h 'irate Sunday.
Charleston, Mai 18. Charleston
selected Sunday f its observance of
St. Patrick's day. id elaborate plans
were carried out y the Hibernian
society in the ad. Congressman
Foster, of Vermm t; Governor Hovv-"lin- a,
ard, of South C.n and several
other men of nuti' rial reputation
livered eloquent arousinggreat enthusiasm.
Shamrocks IYoih Richard Croker.
Brooklyn, N. V.. March 18. The
Celtic club, of 1'rioklyn, of which
Senator McCari.n Is at the head,
holds Its celebra'. :l of St. Patrick's
day at Stauch's l ilace Hall, Coney
Island, tonight. It "ill have as a spe-
cial feature, no ! than a big lot of
shamrocks sent Richard Croker,
whom Senator cabled to
select him a fine 't and send them
at his expense, bo titat they would be
ready to please th- guests who have
often met with t::e political leader
across the wat-:- . Mr. Croker Is
thought to have '.. ken great delight
In selecting the lanls so dear to
every Irish man, I :' Mr. Croker Is as
devoted to his Mi.iiurock as ever
was to the irnatlon, Salisbury
or Disrac-t- l to th primrose. The
Tammany chief g.i'liered in thousands
of the Irish trlni'.y early In March
and they found tl.ir way over the
sea promptly. Tw nty-flve hundred
were seated ut tlif groaning tables.
WALL STKEET.
VE11Y
WALL
HORN
WITH
HE NOT WOE- -
CIVIL WAR VETERAN IS
DEAD AT AGE OF
EIGHTY YEARS
English Author and Play.
wrlght Dies of Pneumonia
.
at Age of 73.
MOYERS ATTORNEY'S ARGUE
FOR DISCHARGE- - OVERRULED
Springfield, Mo., March 18. Cap-
tain Charles B. Owen, Civil war vet-
eran, died here yesterday, aged 80.
He won distinction in the battle of
Pleasant Hill, La., when the regi-
ment lost nearly all Its officers and
nearly half Us men.
WALTER PKI.HAM, ENGLISH
AUTHOR, DIED TODAY
New York, March 18. Walter Pel-ha-
the English author and play-
wright, died suddenly today at Man-so- n
House, Carrison-on-theSoun- d, ofpneumonia; aged 73. He had Just
finished a tragedy called "Rosa-
mund," which he had arranged to
produce on the American stage.
FEDERATION LEADERS MOVE
FOR DISMISSAL OF CASE.
Boise, Idaho, March 18. In the
rase of the state against Moyer, Hay-
wood and Pettlbon.e officials of the
Western Federation of Miners, ac- -
cused of complicity in the assasslna- -
. tlon of former Governor Steuenberg,
the motion of the defense to dismiss
the case was argued at Caldwell tlili
morning. The court took the mat-
ter under advisement.
Motion to dismiss was overruled
by Judge Wood this afternoon, and
argument was begun for a change of
venue.
FIRST MINSTREL SHOW
BV ElJtS AT MEMPHIS.Memphis, Tenn., March 18. The
first minstrel show by the Elks was
given last night. Sixty persons were
in the first cast, vt
Rochester. N. V., March 18. Capt.,
James Hooker of Irondeo.uoit, who:
died two weeks ago, leaving an es- -
tate valued at 1250.000, made a will
in 1902 bequeathing his entire estate
to the United States government,
naming President Theodore Roose-- i
velt sole executor.
lie also named every cabinet ofll-- i
clal as a trustee of the various sums,
si t apart In the will for the better- -
merit of tho navy and army.
Capt. Hooker served with dlstinc- -
tlon In the Civil war. Twice before
he made wills of this kind when he
believed he was about to die. In
this will he names improvements to
the army and navy he wished to have
made.
The estate is said to consist of
in a Rochester trust company's
vaults, a farm in Illinois and j
White Star Line Suevlc Is
Lost But 600 on Board
Are All Saved.
T OF
OFFICERS AND CREW
Some Queer Conjectures Concern-
ing Explosion of French
Battleship Lena.
London, March ' 18. Details re-
ceived this morning of a disaster to
the White Star line steamer Suevic,
homeward bound. from Sydney, N. S.
W., by way of Capetown, with nearly
600 ossengers and crew, shows she
struck Brandies rock, close under the
Lisafd lighthouse, at about 10:30 last
night, and probably will be a total
wreck.
Lifeboats and tugs from Lizard and
Falmouth soon reached the scene and
together with the Suevlc's own boats,
commenced landing the passengers.
There were no fewer than 180 chil-
dren on board, many of them .babes
In arms, whom the local fishermen
and their wives lifted from the boati
and carried through the surf to near-by cottages.
By 10 p. rri. all passengers had been
landed, but the crew were still utand-in- g
by the wreck. Other steamerj,
some of which are described as being
large, are ashore near Rye, Dungen-nes- s,
Dover and Cuckmer. The ves-
sel ashore oft Cuckmere is the British
steamer Newstead, from Novoresysk,
Black seat. Her position Is danger-
ous. ',
All Again Saved.
Almost within sight of the wrecked
Whltel Star line steamer Suevlc, the
Elder-Dempst- er line steamer, Jebba,
from Lagos and other western Afn
can ports for Plymouth and Liver
pool, ran on the rocks under the cliffi
near Prawle Point, at an early hour
this morning. Her seventy passe ngers, many of whom were soldiers in'
vallded home from the west coast,
and 'her crew, were safely taken
ashore by the breeches buoy. . Heavy
seas are breaking over the steamer
and she will prove a total loss.
Due to Criminal Act.-- -
Toulon, March 18. The explosion
will ah destroyed, the battleship. Jena,
It is now believed, may possibly, have
been due to a criminal act. A sailor
has been arrested for having spoken
In gratification at the disaster, and
the commander of another warship
has received a letter threatening a
similar catastrophe to his vessel
to Wireless Waves..
M. Naudln, wireless telegraph ex
pert, has advanced a new theory re
gardlng the cause of the disaster to
t he battleship Iena. He says that at
the time of the explosion it was noted
that powerful wireless currents were
passing and he believes that the ves
sel s isolation In the dry dock here re-
sulted in the accumulation of second
ary Hortizan waves in the B power
magazine, from the ship s wireless ap-paratus, and that the outside current
communicated a high tension spark.
1IOXVEST MURDER TRIAL
COMES LP FOR HEARING.
Morrlsvllle, N. Y., March 18.
The county court of Oneida county
convened today at MorrlsWlle, for
the trial of Nicholas Honyest for the
murder of Ellas Jacobs, an Onondaga
Indian, at Stockbrldge on May 26lh
last. The charge is murder in the
first degree. Judge Durham, of
Oneida, and Attorney
Senn, of Morrlsvllle, are defending
Honyest, and District Attorney CuBh- -
mun, of Hamilton, will prosecute the
case. As It is a number or years since
a murder case was tried In this coun
ty, great Interest is excited by the
event.
GREEX TIES AND SILK
HATS AT GRAM) RAPIDS.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. March 18.
The American and Ancient order of
Hibernians of Grand Rapids put on
an extra touch for the celebration of
St. Patrick's day thut has made their
brethren envious. They had a big
parade on Saturday and every man
of then appenred in a green tie ami
silk hat. In the morning the or
ganization attended church and par-
took of couununlon.
valuable real estate in Munroe coun-ty.
Capt. Hooker died Feb. 2S, being
70 years old on the day of his death.Fred II. Benjamin of No. 7 Mar-garet Place, Ratuvia, a nephew, and
Mrs. C. A. Loveridge of No. :ia'iWashington wtreet, of the same vil-lage, a niece, are said to have en-gaged a Rochester attorney to look
after their interests and to Investi-gate whether the will was properlydrawn, as upon this q,ucstl"ii liinedtheir possible heirship of lli.onu of
the cuptaln's property. Mrs. I.over-ldg- e
Is quoted as saying:
"Mr. Hooker's mental balance was
thrown out of adjustment when lie
was a boy and had typhoid fever. He
is also said to have received mentalInjuries from the explosion of a Miell
in the Civil war."
WAR VETERAN LEAVES UIS
FORTUNE TO UNCLE SAM
New Yorker Was Captain in the Army
Wants His Quarter of a Million De-
voted to Improving Military
Service.
cash
Duo
Admits Hummei's Affidavit
But Requires AH of
U Read.
MANY PARTS SHOW 01-
-'
TRUTH OFJUflEl STORY
Jerome Kcsts the Case of the
, Prosecution In Kebuttal " ;
" '
'of Defense
' O - ' . T
Ing an hour and a half against theIntroduction of the evidence of thefamous aflidavtt drawn by David II.Hummel at the request of White-an- d
with the alleged consent ot Evelyn
Nesblt, charglnsr Thaw with having;
cruelly beaten Miss Nesbto on several
occasions during; their trip through
F.urope In 11)03, Delmas suddenly
switched his tactics during the Thaw
trial today, and demanded that the
whole of the alleged affidavit go Into
record and be read to the Jury,
Jerome had contemplated reading;
only portions of It, which he declareddirectly contradicted the- - testimony
of young ,Mrs. Thaw.
With the readlhg of the affidavit,
Jerome ' announced that the people
rested their case In rebuttal.
Delmas Immediately offered In evi-
dence the record In the" trial of Abra-
ham Hummel on the charge of'con-splrac- y.
The district attorney did not
object and the defendants lawyerproduced the entire record.
Delmas Turns the Trick.
Hummei's affidavit had already
been discounted by the statement of
itsv contents by Jerome at various
times during his arguments as to Its
admissibility. Jerome had also quot-
ed freely from the affidavit during;
his cross examination of young Mrs.
Thaw, and she then denied emphatr
leal I y having made any statements
contained in the paper.
The affidavit . specifies numerous
occasions in Austria,. Switzerland and
Paris when Thaw Is alleged to have
beaten the young woman who was
traveling with him as his wife, until
she swooned. Her bare skin, she
declared had been bruised and cut
by the lashings of Thaw's cowhide
Whip. Delmus had not reached Jer-
ome's words at the Hummel trlat
wnen me luncneon recess was miieii.It was to get these words that Del.
mas undertook to read the entire rec-
ord. of the trial. ' ' t
Hummel Contradicted. 1
When Hummel was on the witness
stand he denied absolutely that Indrawing . the affidavit he was acting
as counsel for Miss Neeblt. In the
affidavit, as read today and which
Hummel said he dictated, he has Mlas
Nesblt refer to himself several times.
At one place she is purported to say:
"I have received several letters and
cablegrams from Thaw which I have
turned over to my counsel, Mr. Abra-
ham H. Hummel."
The affidavit is also signed "Howe
& Hummel, Attorneys for Plaintiff."
Hummel also denied that any ac-
tion was contemplated In behalf of
Miss Nesblt. Tne White affidavit be-
gins, "Evelyn Nesblt, plaintiff, vs.
Harry K. Thaw, defendant," and ap-pears as part of papers In an action
contemplated In the supreme court of
the county of New York.
CHEAT SPORT I1EIXG MAYOR.BT WON'T REVIEW PARADE.
Boston, Mass., March 18. Alder-
man Berwin says he finds it great
sport to be maor, but he won't re-
view the parade today. He has re--,
celved a number of gifts during hisincumbency of the mayoralty whiln
Mayor FiUgerald has been away, andhas thoroughly enjoyed himself. One
ot his gifts was a massive cake from
the Oaughters of thp Confederacy In
New Orleans, with three flags In the
'centre and stars and stripes, the oth-
er a confederate flag, and the third
a green one with an embroideredharp and shamrock.
St. Patrick's Day at Synuruse.
.Syracuse, N. Y., March 13. The
newly elected county board of theAncient Order of Hibernians decided
to call a parade In honor of St. Pat-
rick and as the holiday falls on Hun-da- y
they choose today as the day for
celebration. All the divisions of the
order In Syracuse and the county of
onundaga are' In line, and the city is
filled with Irishmen from the rural
towns of the county, all highly pleas
ed with tho display, which reflects
much honor on the order. Citizensgenerally took a live interest in theparade, which was alive with thegreen flag and with the star spangled
banner, green riblii ns and bandsplaying Irish ais.
Celebration ut Wilmington.
Wilmington, Del.. March IX. fn-lik- e
the Hibernians in other cities the
Ancient Order celebrated St. i'utrick'sday yesterday by attending mass In
full numbers. The occasion was mad
of special interest because tills Is the
i'.th anniversary of St. Patrick's
church.
Parailc at Troy for St. Ptinick.
Troy. .March I t. This city Is one
In liich ih c elebration of St. Pat-
rick's day was set for and very hand-
somely have the Troy Hibernians
celebrated, aiding honor to the mem-
ory of the Illustrious saint and hon-
oring themselves wilh a very hand-
some parade. They had as visitors
divisions of the order from Albany,
'oboes. Hooslck Kalis, Schnectudy
and liloversvllle.
STOCK EXCITEMENT SOME
II VI' REVIVED TOD V
New York. Much 1. Kxcltment
was revived in Ihe stock market to-day by tile break of disturbing pro-portions Ii; opening dealings. The
of stocks was attributed
mostly to the rush to realize at bouy-a- nt
recovery, which had been achiev-
ed on Friday and Saturday from The
extreme depression of Thursday.
I'nlon pacific declined 24; South-
ern Pacific t; Atchison 2 Vi anda long list from 1 to 2 points. Prices
rebounded almost Immediately and
while recoveries were not fullV held
excitement abated largely.
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OFFICIAL PAPCR FOR '
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
HARRIMAN All
AFFABILITY
TO PRESS
Perkins Sets Good Example
to Corporation Officials
In Money Return.
PNEUMONIA VERY DEADLY
JUST NOW IN GREAT CITY
New York Water Supply Will Cost
. As Much to Complete as the
Panama Canal.
Special Correspondence.
New York. March 18. E. H. Har-
riman Is becoming; positively garrul-
ous these days. He is taking the pub-M- o
into his confidence, through the
newspapers, on every possible oc-
casion and la getting enough space
in the public prints to make the most
successful actress turn green with
envy.
Mr. Harrlman's complete reversal
of form, from being probably the
most unapproachable man in Wall
street to being the most approach-
able, has Jarred the financial district
thoroughly. People who have known
him for years are wondering whether
the new Harriman, after his meetinng
with the interstate commerce com-
mission, is like the devil who, when
sick, would be a monk, or whether
the reformation of Harriman is bona
tide, 18 -- carat and will stand the acidtest. .
As far as the general public is con-
cerned it seems inclined to give Mr.
Harriman the benefit of the doubt
nd to accept him at face value as
a great financier willing to take thepublic into his confidence concerning
the companies under his control. If
Mr. Harriman Uvea up to this view,
as It is to be hoped he will, It will
mean the beginning of a new era In
American finance..
Too long have our magnates of
Wall street been carried away with
the idea so vigorously expressed by
the late Commodore Vanderbllt whenlie said: "The public be damned."If Mr. Harriman at last has cometo the realisation that the new school
of finance can benefit itself by worktog in harmony with the public, he
will have Inaugurated a reform whichpromises to result in untold teneflu
"To the entire country. No other mantoday could take such a stand witha certainty of producing such
results.
win n
V. lVrklns as Reformer.
As though the wonders would never
cease in the financial district, George
W .Perkins too has turned reformer.
This is the same Perkins who Is with
the Arm of J. P. Morgan & Co., and
who figured so prominently, through
being vice president of the New York
Life Insurance company, in the in-
vestigation o( the insurance com-
panies during 1906.
In returning to the New York Life
the sum of $48, SOU, with interest,
which had been paid to Mr. Perkins
to reimburse him for money turned
over to the republican national com-mlt-
in 104, Mr. Perkins forestalled
the officers of the company in any
movement they might have Inaugu-
rated to compel restitution. The
court of appeals, last month, when
it decided that Mr. Perkins had com-
mitted no criminal act in tuking this
money from the company, stated
plainly that, although not criminally
liable, Mr. Perkins could be held
civilly liable to the company.
Mr. Perkins certainly Is one of the
most remarkable men who ever trod
the New York financial trail. No one
who heard him testify in the insur-
ance investigation. In reply to ques-
tions put uy the present governor of
the state, doubts for a moment that
Mr. Perkins" chief h men t Is "exag-
gerated ego." His "letter from fath-
er," which he dragged Into that In-
vestigation and insisted upon read-
ing, probably never will cease to be
u joke wherever Mr. Perkins' name
is mentioned.
in hi. lie of these amusing sidelights
on his character, there Is no denying
the remarkable success this man has
attained in the financial world. Hedarted us an office boy in the New
York Lire m 1 !). and now is a
multi-millionai- member of the
wealthiest New York banking house
while, for a time, he also practically
controlled the affairs of tne big life
Insurance company i I which he
started.
(Juilet Henry Trick.
Henry Frick again lias lei Wall
Street feel his power In a no uncer-
tain manner. This Pittsburg capital-
ist, who is so vastly different from
most of the self-mad- e affairs that
come out of Pittsburg does not inter-
fere ery often In speculative affairs
When he does there is action evcr
time.
in his Leading deal Mr. Flick's
work was typical. For months at a
time nobody in the financial district
ever heirs of this man, who now
lives here, occupying the (ieorgt; V.
VunUcrbilt house in Fifth avenue.
Then. suddenly, he emerges from his
seeming obscurity, takes off a few
million dollars m quh k profits in the
market, ami goes back again to the
even tenor of his ways.
Flick really Is an ideal t f the
American. 11.- - is no uncut
diamond like some of the millionaires
who liae come out of the West. H"is polished, educated and possesses a
natural refinement and a quiet de-
meanor which never would lead any-
body to believe that he came fromPillsbuig. His private ait gallery Is
one of the finest in the country, and
today perhaps it would not lie inap-
propriate lo refer to him as the un-
official load ot the tinted States
Steel corporation.
i ulul Pneumonia
Pneumonia now is killing over 1:00
people a week in Ijreater New York.
All of the hospitals are being besieged
for the admission of patients fcurtvr-ii- i
fioni this Ulead ailment and
these institutions are being taxed to
their utmost.
This probably hns been one of the
most unheiilthful winters New York
has experienced In many a year, and.
whatever we New Yorkers may sny
nbiiiit our city, when indulging in
some pride-puffe- d remarks, we cer-
tainly cannot say much for New York
Treather. it Is the dampest of damp
colds In Winter, and. the hottest of
humid hot In summer. With the
humidity and ever-changi- condi-
tions it Is the limit. Ho much so
that recently, when a New Yorker
consulted his doctor and asked him
It he did not think a change was
needed, the latter replied;
"Yes, you do need a change. Stay
right here In town and you will get
one every half-hour- ."
Just as the snowfall this winter
has been most unusual for the me-
tropolis, so have been the moisture
and the fogs. This, physicians hold,
is responsible for the prevalence of
pulmonary troubles which are caus-
ing an average of 650 deaths a week.
Confectionery Revolution.
Many revolutionary changes are
being brought about In the confec-
tionery trade by the workings of the
new pure food law. One of the most
pleasing of these changes is the eli-
mination of tons and tons of cheap
candies made of glucose and colored
with various minerals which tax even
the proverbial digestion of the small
boy.
Glucose now Is being made in a
different manner than heretofore and
It is said that the glucose Industry has
been obliged to spend a million dol-
lars on new processes In' order to
comply with the new statutes. Min-
eral colors are tabooed, parafflne is
on trial, and the manufacturers of
cheap candy are in despair of being
able to supply their old market. One
of the largest of these manufactur-
ers has gone out of business, and the
ones who remain are spending their
days and nights trying to figure out a
way to beat the law.
One result Is that the manufactur-
ers of high-grad- e goods are being
overwhelmed with orders because
dealers have not yet been able to
And out what it Is safe to sell In the
way of cheap articles.
Tennis Flaye In Exchange.
"When things get dull on the New
York stock exchange at any time the
members can rig up a star indoor ten
nis tournament without any trouble.
Within the last few days two ex-pert players, one the present cham-
pion of the United States and the
other a former champion, were elect-
ed ti memberships. Both were pro-posed by another former champion
of the racquet. The two new mem-
bers were William A. learned, who
for many years held the intercolle-
giate and United States champion-
ships, and William J. Clothier, wjio
now holds the American honors.
Their proposer was Robert D. Wernn,
who, some years ago, wrested from
Larned the tennis championship for
this country.
tiovernment Owns Airship.Although not entirely of its own
volition, the United States govern-
ment has uecorhe the first government
to possess its own airship. While
possession was not sought by Uncle
Sam, efforts will be made to make
the machine a revenue earner for thegovernment.
The airship was brought to this
country by Santos Dumont for exhi-
bition at the St. Louis exposition in
1904. As is customary in cases of
this kind, a bond was deposited with
the customs authorities to secure free
entry for a period of six months.
when. It was assumed, the machine
would be returned to France.
For some unknown reason the air
ship was stored in St. Louis at tne
close of the exposition, and there it
remained until recently, when It wasbrought to this city, consigned to the
seizure room and will be sold at pub-
lic auction as soon as the govern-
ment can get rid of Its white ele-
phant,
Mammoth Water System.
Now that New York City formally
has taken title to a strip of ground
200 feet wide and 96 miles long.
stretching from the city line to tne
Aahokun reservoir in the Catskllls,
all is in readiness for beginning real
work on the aqueduct. . is on this
enterprise that the city plans to spend
1161,000,000 to provide an adequate
source of water supply for its Inhabi
tants for generations to come.
It is along this strip of land, to
which title has been taken, that thegreat aqueduct will be built to bring
hundreds of millions of gallons of
water daily from the Catsklll moun-
tains to the city, Now that the legal
transfer of the property has been
made, contracts will be awarded'
shortly for the building of the work.
The, Job of building the reservoirs
and aqueducts for the city is as big
a one as the construction of the Pan-
ama canal and the city will be lucky
If It does not have to pay at least$200.01)0,000 before the work 14
through. It is estimated that twenty-fiv- eyears will be required to finish
the work, and the supply thus de-
veloped, it is figured, will last lite
city for fifty years more.
KDWAUIJ STA ATS Ll'THKR.
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WONDERFUL AD
MIXTURE OF
PEOPLE
American Nation Hardly Race
of Its Own. So Large Is
Foreign Element.
All THE iFuCES
HAVE BEENCONTRIBUTORS
Result Has Been Excellent But
Line Should Continue to Ex-
clude Non White Races.
(By Frederic J. llasklii.)
Over 15 per cent of the entire
population of the United States Is
foreign-bor- n, and 2i per cent more
of our citizens are the children of
foreign-bor- n parents. Among tne
voters at the last general election
there were over 6,000,000 naturalized
Americans and 1,500,000 more aliens
were awaiting the due process of
law which would give them the same
privileges at an early date. New
York now has half as many Germans
as there are In Berlin, twice as many
Irishmen as Dublin, almost as many
Jews as there are In Warsaw, and
half as many Italians as there are in
Rome. Chicago has more Germain
than Dresden, and half as many Scan-
dinavians as Stockholm. A fourth of
the population of Minnesota is Scan
dinavian.
The Swedes are said to become
Americanized quicker than the people
of any other race. The first mem-
bers of this nationality who came
here settled in Delaware and Penn-
sylvania, but their great center Is now
In the northwest. Between the early
fifties and the late nineties over
of them came to this country.
They brought with them their nation-
al characteristics of honesty, truth
fulness. Industry, and frugality, and
they have been a potent factor In the
agricultural and Industrial develop-
ment of the nation. They are notpoliticians, and it is a rare thing tohear of one of them being elected to
office. Notable instances to the con-
trary, however, are John E. Johnson,governor of Minnesota, who was born
of Swedish parents, and John Llnd,
former governor of that state, who
was born In Sweden.
In the law they have Alex Chytraus,judge of the supreme court of Chi-
cago, and Harry Olson, state attorney
of Illinois. In art they have Olaf
Grafstrom, landscape painter, and
Henry Iteuterdahl, the famous marine
sketcher. Alex Olson and Carl Nil-so- n
are two of their best known
sculptors. The American Swedes
print more magazines and periodicals
in their adopted tongue than do any
other people of foreign birth or de-
scent. They have over 800 trained
singers at their festival which Is held
every four years.
J. A. Ockerson, United States com-
missioner for Mississippi river Im-provements, is a Swede, as are A. E.
Johnson, general manager ot th
Scandinavian-America- n line, and John
Ericsson, city treasurer of Chicago.
The name Ericsson has won distinc-
tion in Swedish-Americ- a already, for
the famous' Captain John Ericsson
of Monitor fame, belonged to that
race. They can also claim Colonel
Robert Anderson, who held Fort
Sumter at the breaking out of the
civil war; Admiral Dahlgren, and the
late Secretary Thomas F. Bayard, of
Delaware. They have always been
very patriotic, and the records of
the police courts and jails rarely have
a Swedish name on their pages. The
total number of Swedes, both foreign-bor- n
and children of foreign par-
entage, now In the United States is
neur 2,000,000.
While the Swedes have come to
America In greater numbers, the
Dunes and the Norwegians have had
quite nn Important part in the mak-
ing up of our composite national
type. The Danes were In Manhattan
as early, as the Dutch, and it is aninteresting fact that the burialground about Trinity church, over-
looking Wall street, was first dedicat-
ed as "God's acre," in 1704. when
the Danes built a little church there
which was presided over by a minis-
ter from Denmark. The first Luther-
an minister to hold a service in
America was Master Aarhus, who nc- -
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compnnled the expldltlon to
Hudson Bay In 1619, and met his
death amid the snows of his first
winter In what he called "Nova
Dnnla." The considerable Danish set-
tlements In the United States today
are In Idaho and Utah. Many of I
them are interspersed with other
companled the expedition to
Scandinavians throughout the great
northwest. Jacob HMs, journalist,
author, and educator. Is perhaps the
most eminent American who Is o nat-
ive, of Denmark.
The early connection of the Nor-
wegians with America goes back to
the time of Lelf Krlkaon and Erik
the Red. It was the latter who dis-
covered the Ice-bou- land of Green-
land. In after years, when pressed
for a reason for giving this cold, bar-
ren country such a misleading name,
he said is was because he hoped such
a nice name might attract settlers.
Erik may safely be called the firstprogenitor of the common species
now knowr, as the real estate boom-
er, and his naming of Greenland the
first attempt at a real estate boom
nn this hemisphere.
One of the bravest sailors In the
continental navy In our war for In-dependence was Thomas Johnson, aNorwegian. He helped John Paul
Jones lash the Hon Homme Richard
to the Serapls, and was the last sur-
vivor of that memorable battle. He
died In Philadelphia in 1861, at the
age of ninety-thre- e, proud with his
lust breath of the memory that he
had been personally thanked byGeorge Washington for his bravery.
Knute Nelson, one of the United
States senators from Minnesota, was
born In Norway, and is a representa-
tive of the hardy race which adapts
Itself to conditions in this country
with bo little friction. When Nor-
way regained her separate establish-
ment as an Independent kingdom,
there were 400,000 citizens of the
United States who paid sentimental
allegiance to Haakon VII. the new
ruler over the country which gave
them birth.
The Welsh are not so numerous as
other northern European races in
America, but they have contributed
much to the history of the country.
Their Industry, morality, religious na-
ture, and general deportment have
always made them desirable citizens.
They settled In Philadelphia in the
earliest colonial times, and another
colony In the Marlborough district of
South Carolina sent an entire com-pany under Marlon to the revolution-
ary war. Among the signers of the
declaration of Independence who
trace back Immediately or remotely
to Welsh ancestry were Thomas Jef-
ferson, Stephen Hopkins, William
Williams, William Floyd, Francis
Lewis, Button Gwynett, Lewis Mor-
ris, and Robert Morris. Our presi-
dents of Welsh ancestry were John
Adams, Thomas Jefferson, James
Madison, James Monroe, John Qulncy
Adams, William Henry Harrison,
James A. Garfield, and Benjamin
Harrison.
One family of Welsh origin whlc.i
has become particularly famous in
the history of American education,
letters, and statecraft Is that of Jona-
than Edwards, who was the son ofparents born in Wales. He was
known as the foremost philosophical
writer of his day. He was the thirdpresident of the University of NewJersey, now known as Princeton, and
of his descendants fourteen have beenpresidents of colleges. His grandson,
Aaron Burr, was vice president of
the Unltea States and the central fig-
ure In the most dramatic incident of
the early days of the republic. Wins-
ton Churchill, the American author,
Is another of Jonathan Edwards' de-
scendants, - as is also Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt. Three presluents of Yale
were In a direct line from the head J
01 mm lumiiy, uuu rticnoias luurrayButler, of Columbia univenpty1, is
another of them who ranks among
the leading educators of the nation.
Chief Justice Marshall and Taney
had Welsh ancestors, and Lewis, of
the famous Lewis and Clark expedi-
tion, came of good Welsh stock. Cap-
tain Jones, commander of the May-Mowe- r,
was a proud member of this
race. The Welsh also-clai- Anthony
Morris, first mayor of Philadelphia,
and Thomas Lloyd, first governor of
Pennsylvania. They are not so clan-
nish a people as other imported
Americans, though they have many
societies for benovelent and historical
work, the oldest of these being the
Welsh socle'ty of Philadelphia, which
was founded In 1800. The Welsh
have a legendary claim of early set-
tlement of America dating back as
far as 1170, when one Madawg ap
Owain Gwynedd crossed the ocean
with ten ships. The authenticity of
the claim is shaken, however, by the
fact thut nothing was ever heard of
the adventurer and his colony after
they left the shores of Wales.
Prior to 186S the Slavs were com-
paratively unknown as embryo Ameri-
can citizens, but large numbers of
Austrians. Russians, Poles, Czechs,
Bohemians, and Moravians are nowflocking to this country. They come
through Ellis Island with blank faces
and unlmal-llk- e docility, but make
the best unskilled laborers of all for-
eigners wheat they are finally cor-
ralled in New York. Pennsylvania,
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When You Need
DRUGS
Don't always think how
cheap
.
you
.
can get them.
Think Instead, where you can
get the freshest, the purest
and strongest and come where
you carl always get them. Wt
have only one Quality the
BEST ALWAYS. ..And our
prices are always the lowest,
quality considered.
The HIGHLAND
PHARMACY
Occidental Life Building.
(jinsr 8 adwai and
East Rallnad Arenus
Co Jo Phone, Black SO.
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
PuH Set of Teeth
Gold Filling $1.50 np
Gold Crowns tPainless Extracting 5oc
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR-
ANTEED.
b. r. copp.
ROOM II, N. T. ARM X JO BLXK3.
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
uhlo and West Virginia, which states
are now getting 60 per cent of the
entire movement of Slav Immigration.
Elghty-nv-e per cent of all the males
are totally unskilled, but as 96 per
cent of all comers range between the
ages of fifteen and forty-fiv- e, they are
most desirable for work in iron and
coal mines.
As a class they seem to have little
ambition or mental activity, and are
most content when working at heavy
menial toll, though some of them
who have gone farther west and tak
en out up prairie lands in the Da--
kotos have turned out to be
excellent farmers. While the
Slavs from the Hungarian moun
tains are generally eager to save
enough to return home, the Poles.
though often illiterate and with only
moaerate am Dillon, nave several pros-perous settlements. One of the larg
est of these is in Buffalo, where thepeople nave proved so sturdy anddependable that their mortgages are
always considered good s Investments.
Of the Levantine countries, Syria,
Armenia, and Turkey have all made
contributions to America's making,
though as a rule they have not been
so welcome as other races. The Ar
menian massacre, however, was re
sponsible for our receiving a very
superior class of immigrants, many
of them being people of education
and training, capable of speaking
from three to six languages. Many
Armenians and Syrians are employed
In the manufacture of silk and cot-
ton, usually on a sirrall scale. Until
fifteen years ago Syrians were almost
unknown here. Amoug the first com-
ers were those who came to the Chi-
cago fair In 1893. They liked the
country and advertised it so much
that many of their countrymen came
over to take up the manufacture ofgewgaws for peddlers.
TO AILING WOMEN.
. Utile Sound Advice Will Help
Many a Sufferer ui Albuquerque.
No woman can be healthy and well
If the kidneys are tdek. Poisons thatpass off In the urine when the kidneys
are well are retained in the body
when the kidneys are sick. Kidneys
and bladder get inflamed and swol-
len, crowding the delicate female organs nearby and sometimes displac-
ing them. This Is the true cause of
many beuring-do- w n pains, lameness,
backache, sldeache, etc. Uric pois
oning also causes headaches, dizzy
spells, languor, nervousness and rheu-
matic pain.
When suffering so, try Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, the remedy that cure sickkidneys. You will get belter as the
kidneys get better, and health will
return when the kidneys are well.
Let an A lbuquerque woman tell you
about Doan's Kidney Pill.
Mrs. H. Adair, of M7 South Edith
street. Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"Whether my symptoms Indicuted
kidney trouble or not, 1 was not
certain, but nevertheless from read-
ing alniut 1 loan's Kidney Pills I was
given a desire to try them to see if
they would not afford me at least
some relief from the pain between
ami just below the shoulder blades.
While on my feet or stirring around,
1 did not feil the slightest inconven-
ience, but when 1 would sit down, the
pain would assert itself and at times
wa.s very severe. The use f one box
of Doan's Kidney Pills brought relief
that warrants my having a high up-pr- ei
ialion of this medicine."
For sale by all dealers Price SO
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
Slates.
Remember the name Doan's -- and
lake no other. o. J,1
Saved Her Son's Life.
Th happiest mother In the little
town of Ava, Mo., Is Mrs. S. Ruppee.
She write "line vear ago mv son
w as down with such serious lung
troul that our physician was un- -
tible to help him; when, by our
drug gist advice I begin giving him
Dr. ivi.'ig a .New l tsrov ry, ana 1
soon noticed Improvement. I kept
this treatment up for a few weeks
w hen was perfectly well. He has
w o i k i teadi!v since at
work, Dr. King's New Discovery
saved hi life." Guaranteed best
cug!i un. 1 i old cure by all dealers
."id ind ti.i)). Trial bottle free.
Till: I li , . I "IT X PI.VIT SPRINGI'.l T i:lilll. OM.Y . lil'AK- -
ri i d i i. vi:Ki. i i Tiiui.i.i:Il iiMllKi: CO., SOI.i: AGENTS.
MOTH PENNYROYAL PILLS
1,10 WV:lk lireI ' tTjV ' A tl ulllk "l,,l le I 1 ..js 11. J li.oii.li ii.tiu, ,.
ttZ- - " " " " " ""I. .T' loirirl.it I. i., J,-- .i .'l.'l'iti.'itl i.l nr.-- tn, ami body. Ko
kit. 'w it f.ir Ht.inrii eij'iait
i:t in. i aim .i ,io it ti, - in.,
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FOB BY ASS ft SON.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED.
WANTED Messenger boys. West
ern Union Telegraph office.
WANTED At once, a girl who
starching. The Imperial
Laundry Co.
WANTED More work lor a first-cla- sshand laundry. Lace curtains a
specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
" " s west njeran avenue. (Colored.)
WANTED Girl for general house
work. 112 North Walter street.FOR RENT Four-roo- m house. 114South Edith street. Call 623 North
Third.
WANTED Person to travel and col
lect in home territory; weekly sal
ary of 11,072 per ye.r and expenses. Address, Joseph Alexan
der, Albuquerque.
WANTED Gentltman-- s second- -
hand clothing. No. til South First
street, south of viaduct. Bend ad
dress and will call. R. J. Sweeney,
proprietor.
FOR KENT.
FOR RENT A twelve-roo- m modern
house, unfurnished, at lit NorthFirst street. Call at Rico cafe.
FOR RENT Five room house,
partially furnished, electrlo light
and bath, low rent. 109 North See-on- d
street Apply to F. H. Strong.
FOR RENT A five-roo- m cottage.
well furnished; also two and thre-roo- m
flats. Apply 110 East Coal
avenue
FOR RENT A 111 X room ft vn.itiirv
brick house, corner of Seventh
street ana TIJeras avenue. Inquire
at Champion Grocery, (24 West as
avenue.
FOR RENT Five-roo- m house ingood repair, corner of Railroad
avenue and Hill street Low rent
to a permanent tenant. Inquire of
J. tr. Lutny.
FOR RENT Kleclv fnrnl.r..
tl.OO Tier week .nri nn. .1.. (...
rooms for light housekeeping tl.OOper week and up, furnished with
stove and cooking utensils anddishes. The Minneapolis House,624 South Second street, Albuquer-que. N. M.
JOB 8ALU.FOR SALE A good big cow, will" be
fresh soon. See George K. Neher.
FOR SALE The entire furniture,including Jewel range, at 700South Arno.
FOR SALE Smith Premier, good as
new; cheap. Address BlchromeRibbon, Citizen office.
FOR SALE At the "Variety" you
will find fine home made bread, tc
a loaf; doughnuts, pies bakedbeans, soup and other good things
strictly home made. Phone T10.
Mrs. Downs. 606 South Arno St.
FoTT SALE I'he' Clauaa ilrarit
property on Mountain road, first
house west of acequia, near Six-
teenth street. Inquire on premises
or at 300 North Proadway.
FOUi.D.
FOUND Pocketbook containing one
and a million dollars, between city
and Harwood Industrial school.Owner may have same by identify-ing property and paying for this
ad. Thos Harwood.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION.
By Authority of tho City Council of
me city oi Albuquerque, N. M.Notice is hereby given that an elec
tion will be held In the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, on Tuesdav.April 16, 1907, between the hours of
9 o'clock a. m. and 6 o'clock n. m..
of said day, at the following votingplaces:
First Ward City hall.
Second Ward Office of ChaB.
Chadwick & Co., on Gold avenue.
Third Ward Office of Justice of
Peace, George Craig, South Third
street.
Fourth Ward At No. 118 North
Third street.
At which said election the Question
of authorizing the Issuance of Thirty
tnousana 1130.000) Dollars of bonds
of the said City of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, to erect and build a citybuilding, will be submitted to thequalified voters of said city, who are
the owners of real or personal prop
erty, subject to taxation, within the
ald City of Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused to be affixed
the seal of the City of Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
FRANK McKEE.
Mayor.
Attest:
HARRY F. LEE.
City Clerk.(SEAL.)
rw .
HAXKKIITS PETITION ItHt
D1SCHARGK.
In the Matter of O. A. Burtner, Bank
rupt. In Bankruptcy.
To the Honorable Ira A. Abbott, As
sociate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the Territory of New Mex-
ico and Judge of the Second Ju-
dicial Court thereof:
O. A. Burtner, of Albuquerque, in
the county of Bernalillo and territory
of New Mexico, in said district, re-
spectfully represents that on the 24t!tday of February last, he was dulybankrupt under the acts of
congress relating to bankruptcy; thathe has duly surrendered all his prop-
erty und rights of property, and hasfully complied with all the require-
ments of said acts and of the orders
of the court touching his bankruptcy.
Whetefore he prays that he may b-- ?decreed by the court to have a fulldischarge from all debts provable
against his estate under said bank-
rupt acts, except uch debts as are
excepted bv law from said discharge.
Dated tills March !Mh. A. D. 1907.
O. A. BURTNER.
Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thcrcini.
Territory of New Mexico.
In the District Court of tile Second
Judicial District, sitting for the trial
and hearing of causes arising under
the Constitution and liws of the
I'nited States.
On this Kith day of March. A. D.
lyuT. on reading the foregoing peti-
tion, it is
uruereu ny in.- court that a hearing be had upon the same on the I'ndday of April, A. D. 1MI7, before said
court at Albuquerque, New Mexico, in
said district, at ten o'clock in theforenoon; und that notice thereof bpublished in The Albuquerque Evening Citizen, a newspaper printed 1:1
said ilisiru t, and that all know 11 cred
itors and other persons in Iniere.--:
may appear at the said time undplace and show au.-- if any theyhave, why the prayer f siid "petition
should not be granted
It is further ordered bv the court,
that the clerk shall send by ma.l t;!! the known credilurs copies of saidpetition and this order, addressed to
them at iln-i- places if :i
stilled.
W'r.mss I),,. Hon,, nb'.e lr.i A. Ab-bott. A soei.,;,. Justin, of the SapivmeCourt of the Territory of New Mexico,
and Judge of the Second Judicial Dis-
trict Court thereof, and Judge of the
said Court, and the seal thereof, a'Albuquerque, in caid district, un th.llilh day of March. A. D. 1S17.
JollN VENAlil.E.(SEAL.) Clerk.
Our ROUGH DRV work aon'i have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun-
dry Co.
TEHSOXAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organ,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES AND WARE-
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as tlf
and aa high as ttOO. Loans ar
quickly made and strictly private.
Time: One month to one year gtrea.
Goods remain In your possession.
Our rate are reasonable. Call ana
ee us before borrowing.
"THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship ticket to an4 from all
parts of the wotMl
Rooms I and 4, Grant BIdg,
tit West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES. --1Open Evening.
MONEY TO LOAN
We have about $3,000 to loan Im
sums of $1,00 or lesa on real estate
scfni-ll- y at g per cent Sr u.
POR TERFIELD CO.
tit West Gold Ave.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWTKHB.
eMasssasMaat
I M. Bond.ATTORNEY AT LAW. tt FJtUN. W., Washington. D. C. Pension!
and patents, copyright, caveat,letter patents, trade mark, clalaia.
I? 7 n v.
AiDuauer- -Office, First NationalRank Kniui.
E. W. Dobaon. "
Cromwell block, Albuquerque. n!m.
DR J. K. KRAFT,
Deatal Surgeon.
Rooms ! t ... .
. ypoiinmiBti made by
Erfmnml J - KNo. it ax Dii.TT '
- - - m venue. (J race
" - pnone. Ap--polntments made br M
Romeopathlo Physician and Surgeon.Occidental Life Building. TeJe-pho-ne88t. Albuquerone. N. M
II n T T. UTTCM "
"VOX.Office, -- 8, N. T. Armijo BIdg.Tubereulnaia .tmoi, wiwi cugn
vuit vurrenc anaGermicide. Treatment given each
.(ltV, frAm O aa a. in. lo t p. m. Trainednurse In attendance. Roth phone.
UNDKRTAKKU.
Auto, phone lit. Colo., Red 111
A. BORDERS.Commercial Club building. Black
or wnite hearse, tt.
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Snencer. Rnnm, a a 1 1
nett building, Albuquerque, N. M.
oian pnones.
CIVIL engineerT
J. R. FarweU.
Room tt. N. T. Armijo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office With W. R. Phlblor. 117West Gold avenue.
J. 8. UAGLKY
Accountant.
Books cheeked ud. small sets ofbook kept up; grocers', butchers',
and physicians' books loobd nft.i--
and collection made. Able corps of
assistants. Rooms 44, Barnett block.
HAIR DRESSER AJTTJ CHIROPO- -
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her Darlorj. No.
209 West Railroad avenue. Is nn.pared to give thorough scalp treat-
ment, do hair dressing, treat corns.
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She-give- s
massage treatment and mani-
curing. Mrs. Bambini's own nrenara.
tton of complexion cream builds up--
tne skin and Improves the complex-
ion,, and is guaranteed not to be in-jurious. She also prepares a hair
tonic that cures and prevents dan.
druff and hair falling out; restore
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Also a
face powder, a freckle cure and pim-ple cure and pile cure. All of thesepreparations are purely vegetable-compounds- .
Have Just added a vi-brator machine for treatment of
scalp, face and cure of wrinkles. It
is also used for rheumatism, pains
and massage.
How to Remain Youni-- .
To continue young in health and
strength, do as Mrs. N. F. Bowan,McDonough. Ua., did. She says:
"Three bottle of Electric Bitters cur-
ed nie of chronic liver and stomach
trouble complicated with such an
unhealthy condition of the bloodthat my skin turned red a flnnnel.
I am now practically 2o years young-
er than before 1 took Klectriu Hit-ters. I can now do all my work with
e:i and assist in my husband's
stor,.." Cuyvantecd at al. dealers.Price 60c.
XOTK i: I "OR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land Of-li-
at Suitii l'e, New Mexico.
Feb. 2S. 1'.07.
Notice is hereby given that Vicente
of Chilili, N. St., has filed
notire uf his intention to make linal
ne-ye,i- r proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Untiy No. 6.- -
'), male iieceinlvcr 31, l'.oil, for
me the Si:, SW'i nnd lot :,. Sec. ti.
in I NK'i NW'i and lots 1 and n
ec. 7. Tow nship S N". R nig E.
:tl d that said will in. n lie- -fire 11. W. S. I". S. Court Com- -
nr.ss'oner, at Albuquerque, N. .!.. onApril :,. lfoiT.
He nanus the following witnesses
'o prove tils continuous reside nee up- -
on. and cultivation of, tho lan 1. viz:Franciseo Unrein, r.11 r.n-i- n All.
reiio Kei and Jgnacio Horrtra. nil of
mini, .M.
MANUEL P.. OTERO.
Register.
There will be a regular meeting of
oTeller, Suit Rheum andThese are diseases for whichChamberlain's Salve Is especlai'.y
valuable. It quickly allays the Itch-ing and smarting and soon effects a
cure. Price. 25 cents. For sale by
all druggists.
ROW AT, MMtCH Id, tMt.
DO TWO SACRED CHILDREN HOLD SECRET OF
MISSING LITTLE HORACE MARVIN'S DEATH
A mUKW THAT SOME PKOPIiB
mXiGK&T ANOTHEn CXJEW
THAT A riiOCK OP HV75-XAn-
RAIBKP.
KscisJ Correspondence.
over. Dal., March 16. Clews
I the disappearance of little
Horace Marvin, who disappeared
in broad daylight March 4 from the
farm of hie father, Dr. Marvin, seven
miles from here, fly around thick and
fart, but nothing tangible develops.
A flock of buxzards was seen hov-
ering over the swamp near the Marvin
farm, and this renewed Interest In the
theory that the boy had been lost In
the morass and was dead.
David Moore, a renowned musk-ra- t
hunter, who knows every Inch of the
swamp, went out 'with a party and
the spot over which the scav-
engers of the air seemed to be In-
terested. No trace whatever was
found of the missing boy.
The two children, who. were with
Horace five minutes before he
are his brother John, atced
6, and his cousin Hose, only a year
or two older. They have been closely
xnni1ned and cross-examine- d but
both maintain that they saw nothing
nusplclous and that the little fellow
was sitting in the straw mow when
they saw him lawt.
However, some people are suggest-
ing that the three children might
have gone out on the swamp, and
that little Horace was lost In a bog.
The two companions, frightened and
believing themselves guilty of terrible
and unforgivable neglect as custo-
dians of the child, might have con-
cealed what they knew nnd stated
imply that they last saw him on the
mow. f
Children are naturally secretive In
many things and stubborn, and these
children may have kept their grew-om- e
and heartbreaking secret even
this long.
One of the stories told Is that Mrs.
fcwift, grandmother of little Horace,
had a dream In which she saw hergrandchild In the arms of a fisher-
man who was running toward the
beach. Since then she has had anoth-
er Inspiration. This time she seised
a pencil and wrote "Paper boat, Hor-
ace, Camden."
Plnkerton men who have Just
started on the case have a new and
Ingenious theory. The straw stack
is as large as a good sized house. De-
tective Dlmalo now believes that It
has a cavity made by a burrowing pig
and that Horace slipped Into It.
The stack was frosted over the top
at the time the children were playing
on It, and they were trying to use it
for a slide. While climbing around
siear the top, according to this theory,
the little ooy broke through the thin
crust of Ice which made the outer part
hard, and penetrated through It Into
the cavity below.
When the stack was Investigated its
outer surface straw was thoroughly
moved over with forks, but finding
that the inner part of the stack was
covered with Ice it was supposed that
it was utterly hopeless, and the search
was no further advanced. The work
will now be taken up again.
GRANT COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT
District court has been In session
for the last two weeks with Judge
Frank W. Parker on the Dencn.
Jose Lucero court Interpreter and
Miss Minnie McQlinchey, court
Htenosracher. says the Silver City En
terprise. The grand Jury was In ses-
sion ten days and was discharged last
nieht. They reported 39 true bills.
The Jury Investigated the killings of
Demeterlo Sumbrano Dy uepuiy
Wayne Kxtes as Leopold and Grover
Caraway by Rose Sloan in tne west-
ern nart of the county and in each
case, returning no bills. The grand
Jury was composed of the following:
S. K. Pollock, foreman; Sim Eby, Jr.,
Pedro Maldanado, O. W. Hussell, W.
F. Hitter, F. B. Hunter, J. W. Allen,
W. Hightower, Jacob Arnett,
Charles Langdoi, A. H. Lawrence,
Andrew Waters, Charles Weber, J.
H. Webster, E. Wellington and Albino
Sollz.
The petit Jury was empanelledTuesday and consl8tsof the following
E. T. Hann, B. W. Randall, Romaldo
Morales, It. P. Thompson, F. A.
U. O. Moore, Rafael Cas-
tillo, John Benford, Henry Woodrow,
Chris Reihs, . H. Cosper. Jr., Jose
Dominguez, Robert Chamberlain,
Owen C. Wilson. H. L. Oakes, Pablo
Torres, Jr., W. C. Franks, J. K. Har
well, T. Id. Dinwiddle, CharlesHarry Bell, J. W. Carter,
Ben Wilton and Carl Comstock. The
following ceses have been disposed of
on the criminal docket: Jose Bara-Ja- s,
Miguel Barajas and Luis Guana,
murder, dropped with leave to re-
instate; Dorores Marquis, rape, . noll-e- d;
Apolonlo Zapta, unlawfully Belling
liquor, dropped with leave; - Arthur
Foster, drawing deadly weapon, noll-e- d;
Foster, unlawfully drawing dead-
ly weapon and accessory before the
fact to murder, nolled; H. Rosen-tran- s,
unlawfully carrying deadly
weapon, nolled: Pablo Ybarrl, mur-
der, pleads guilty to murder in the
second degree; Esteban Caraseo. un-
lawfully carrying deadly weapon,
pleads guilty to first count, sentenced
to $100 nnd costs; Margarlto Vns-que- z,
unlawfully carying deadly weap-
on, nolled: Daniel McKensey, unlaw-
fully breaking and entering shop, set
2nd Friday; Juan Maclan, unlawfully
carrying deadly weapon, pleads guilty
and lined fifty ilull.ua and costs; Jose
Momingutz, unlawfully carrying dead-
ly weapon. lined fifty dollars and
costs; Caslmero Montoya, unlawfully
carrying deadly weapon, fined fifty
dollars and costs, fine suspended onpayments of cusis; Miles Adams, mur-
der, admitted to bail In sum of $2.-&u- u.
defendant arraigned and pleads
not guilty, case continued until next
term; Martin Ciljalba, deadly weap-
on, nulled; Jose Jurado, deadly weap-
on, pleads guilty; Jose Oustlllos, rape,
pleads not guilty; Nasaro Cordoba,
rape, pleads not sullty. Pablo Ybarrl,
who plead guilty to murder in the
second degree is charged with the
killing at Ieopold on Christmas day,
and who escaped but was captured
three weeks ago near I.ordsburg. Mc-
Kensey is charged with breaking Into
the Santa Fe depot at this plate on
the night of January 30. His case
will probably be reached tomorrow.
The docket may be cleaned up by to-
morrow night although this is haruly
probable and the session may run in-
to next week.
The court is engaged this after-
noon In hearing the case of a Mexi-
can charged with raping a nine year
old girl at Leopold yesterday. The
man was caught while attempting his
dastardly deed and hurried to this
city where he was lodged in t li'
nullity Jail.
Worked Like a Charm.
Mr. H. N. Walker, editor of that
-- pky Journal, the Enterprise, Louisa.
Va., says: "I ran a nail in my foot
last week and at once applied Buck-Ion'- s
Arnica Salve. No lndauuuation
followed; the salve simply healed the
wound." Heals every sore, burn and
disease. Guaranteed at all
dealers. 25c.
Subscribe for Hie Evening Citizen
THE TWO CHILDREN IX THE PHOTOGHAIMI ARE JOHN', AGED
, BROTHER OK THE MISSINO HORACE BARNES, AND HIS TIN
ROSE. DO THEY HOLD THE SECRET OF THE HOY'S
ROAD RO
WINNIPEG
DAWSON
El
TO
Will Develop Great Canadian
North West-Ot- her
News items.
Montreal, March 18. Railway men
returning from the west report thatplans are being prepared for an ex-
tension of the Northern Pacific rail-
way in a direct line from Winnipeg
to Dawson City. At the present time,
they say, no fewer than eighteen sur-
veying parties are scattered over theintervening country, and as soon as
the route has been located, applica-
tion for a charter will be made In
another name. The proposed route
will run north of the main line of the
Canadian Northern in almost a bee
line between Winnipeg and Prince Al-
bert. From the latter place It will
run northerly to Lesser Lake, and
then another bee line will be made
to Fort Nelson, through the rich
Peace river country, and the mineral
districts of northern British Columbia.
Leaving Fort Nelson, rather wild
country is tapped, which is as yet lit-
tle explored, and there the most diffi-
cult portion of the railway work be-
gins, rocky passes, lakes and sloughs
Innumerable blocking the way.
"When the line is accomplished,
however," said an authority, "it will
then beat every competitor as a
money-make- r, and as far as freighthauling Is concerned, will have no
equal on the continent. In the coun-
try to be traversed, settlers are al-
ready scattered over fully one half of
the distance, und many of these have
now to haul their produce long dis-
tances to a railway. Beyond Lesser
Slave Lake, many rich coal, Iron, cop-
per and oil deposits have been locat-
ed, but It has been Impossible to de-
velop any of them because of the lack
of transportation. In the Peace river
district there are a number of Ameri-
can settlers, engaged In farming,
ranching, or traplng, and when the
railway gets there the number will
be vastly increased, for It is splendid
agricultural land in that section.
Above und beyond all, of course, is
the wonderful wealth of the Yukon.
Not only will the new railroad secure
a portion of the enormously growing
trade in that country, but it will pro-
vide an overland route without rival
to a land which is an empire in It-
self." Alaska Is referred to. The
Northern Pacific is one of the lines
controlled by J. J. Hill, and it is
thought that the Canadian Pacific Is
Interested In the project.
STATE CONVENTION OF
TltK Y. M. V. A. IN TEXAS.
, Dallas, Tex., March 18. The state
convention of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, which opened on the
14th and remained In session until
the 17th has been full of unalloyed
delight to every Christian soul that
has attended, while people outside the
church organizations have been
strongly moved. The attendance was
largely augmented by the generous
work of the railroads and by the
strong advertising that tho officers In
charge of the convention exercised
from first to last. A spirit of good
fellowship prevailed to a high degree,
everybody being the near friend of
everybody they met, no matter wheth-
er they were from Texas, North or
South Carolina, New York, Kentucky,
Pennsylvania or I'tah. The speeches
were of a high order, and awakened
great enthusiasm. There must have
been a strong representation of Meth-
odists and ISaptists, Judging by the
outspoken manifestations of approval
that greeted every good point or
striking utterance. Dallas hopes die
may soon see another convention of
like character.
SPRINfi REGIMENTAL (iVMKS
OPEN IN NEW YORK CITY.
New York, March IS. Spring
Kainex of the twenty-thir- d regiment
are being held at the armory. Bedford
avenue, Brooklyn. The regulation
track und field events will be decided,
including sprints, runs. Jumps and
weight throwing. A number of mili-
tary events, such as wall scaling and
rescue racing, which dragged out theprogram last meet, are omitted to in-
sure mote speed in running out theprogram. The contest that will
awaken the most lively Interest, Is the
d elementary school relay race,
for boys of unlimited weight. Eigh-
teen teams of fifteen-year-ol- d young-
sters will toe the mark. Another
striking feature is the one mile na-
tional guard relay race, teams of four,
each man running 440 yards. The
race is a handicap affair between
teams of the twenty-secon- thir-
teenth, seventy-firs- t. sixty-nint-
twelfth ami possibly the seventh und
twenty-thir- d regiments.
ALUM DEPOSITS
IN GRANT
COUNTY
Press Bulletin No. 271. of the
United States Geologi-
cal Survey.
Deposits of alum that present many
unique characteristics accupy a
small arid region In Grant county N.
M., on both sides of the Gila river.
These deposits, which have been
studied and described by C. W. Hayes
of the United States geological sur-
vey, lie about twenty-seve- n miles due
north of Silver City and are at pres
ent accessible from that point by a
wagon road which reaches the Gila
river at Lyons Hot Springs about six
miles above and thence follows the
river down to the mouth of Alum
creek.
The alum deposits occupy a nearly
circular depression below the gener-
al level of the volcanic plateau. The
rocks of this topographic depression
are andesltlc volcanic breccias. They
are the alum rock. The main mass
of this alum rock occupies a nearly
circular area, lying for the most part
south of Cilia river and west of Alum
creek. Auout the margins of this
main mass are smaller areas occupied
by the alum rock, the largest being
north of the river. Several small
areas are found in the upper basin
of Alum creek. The relattiuns of
the alum rock to the adjacent basalt
Indicate clearly that the alum rock
has broken through the basalt In the
farm of an Igneous intrusion, prob
ably with Intense explosive violence.
In every case where the contact was
well exposed It was either vertical or
at a high angle and the alum rock
contained fragments of the basalt.
The most striking peculiarity of the
alum rock Is Its extreme alteration.
Careful search failed to reveal at any
point within the Alum creek basin a
trace of the unaltered breccia for de-
termination of Its original character.
Where exposed to leaching as in the
upper parts of pinnacles and cliffs the
rock is always porous, giving a nol
low sound under the hammer. It Is
evident that a considerable part of
Its substance has been removed In
solution.
Two forms of Incrustations having
entirely different chemical composi-
tion are common In association with
the alum rock wherever the condi
tions are favorable for their accumu-
lation. I'pon the sides of the cliffs
are extensive deposits of material evi
dently leached out of the adjacent
rock and deposited from solution.
These 'Incrustations vary In thick- -
ricRs from a few inches to three or
four feet. The outer surface has a
fluted appearance resembling some
stalactitic cave deposits. It Is gen-
erally yellowish white In color and Isfairly hard with a porous cellular
structure. Within this outer crust the
material is much softer and often
occurs as a perfectly white powder.
This incrustation consists of the hy-
drate sulphate of aluminum known
as alunogen. The white powdery ma
terial is very pure and has practi
cally the theoretical composition of
alunogen, while the outer crust con
tains a slight amount of Impurities
and less than the theoretical amount
of water.
The second form of Incrustation is
most abundant on the walls of the
tunnels which have been driven into
the alum rock. It consists of halo- -
trichite, a silky fibrous mineral close
ly resembling asbestos in appearance.
It has a very pale greenish color and
a strongly astringent taste. The out
er exposed surface of the incrustation
nas generally lost its fibrous struc-
ture, becoming compact and assum
ing a yellowish color. Although the
incrustation may be several inches
thick, the Individual fibers are rarely
more than a third or a half of an
Inch In length, the crust being made
up of successive layers of short cry
stals. Each layer probably repre
sents the growth or a single Reasonduring which the supply of percolat
ing water was relatively abundant.
The layers of crystals are sometimes
separated by a very thin film of the
rock which has been split off by thegrowth of a subsequent layer of cry
St. lis.
The alunogen of the first Incrusta
tion is t lie sulphate of alumina and is
free from iron except a a minor im
purity, the h.ilotrirhite of the second
is the double sulphate of alumina and
lion.
The value of the deposits will de
petid on the utilization of the soluble
sulphates which they contain. The
present surface accumulations of alu-
nogen, while probably amounting to
many hundreds or more, probably
thousands of tons, represent but an
Insignificant quantity compared with
the aulplmus uu in the rock. Where
73 crsrca en: i.
ever observed the rock is highly po
rous, ana tne extent or its porosity
represents the amount i.f material re-
moved. In the higher nd more ex-
posed ledges the rock u thoroughly
leached and will yield nothing more.
At lower levels the rock still containspart of Its soluble constituents
which ar coming to tn surface by
the capillary circulation of surface
waters. ly
Rueeeaa in the derelormcnt r,f 4hU lh
deposit will depend largely upon the
skill with which the problem la
handled. That there exists here an
ilmmt unlimited SUDDlv of aluminum V
sulphate appears, however, certain
and In w ol th rapidly growing
demand for this substance In the arts,
nd in sanitary engineering, and as
source of the metal, aluminum, there
Is little question that th supply will
In time be fully utilised, 'me essen-
tials for such utilisation appear to be
transportation facilities and chemical
engineering skill. Dr. Hayes' report
on this deposit will appear In the
survey's forthcoming; annual "Con
tributions to Economic neology,
i ana
MOVER DEFENSE FUND
AMOUNTS TO
OFFICIAL KTATKMF.VI' OF H
tilVF.N OCT IIY WEST-l;il- N
FE D FJIATH OF MINKIt-- t
MOItH NKKDKD.
special Correspondeuc
Denver, Marcn 18. The "defense
fund" of the Western Federation of
Miners for the trial of Chas. Moyer,
Wm. Haywood and Geo. Pettibone,
accused of the assassination of for-
mer tlovernor Steunenberg, of Ida-
ho, amounted to $86,837.75 March
I. This first official and public an-
nouncement Is made by James Kir-wa- n,
secretary-treasur- er of the un-
ion.
To March 1 there had been ex-
pended 173,500.15 in defending Moy-
er, Haywood and Pettibone, and
Steven Adams, whose case Is related
to the parent case, and IS, 377.85 In
defending Vincent 8t. John, whose
case was Involved in the parent case
and which has been closed by dis-
missal.
The first contribution to the de-
fense fund came from P. W. Dowler,
of Tacoma, Wash., amounting to 15.
The largest contribution, 15,000, came
from the United Mine Workers of
America, of Illinois. The smallest
contribution, ten cents, was sent In as
"a widow's mite."
In opposition to this fund the legis-
lature of Idaho has appropriated
$100,000. The mine owners of Colo-
rado also have contributed a fund,
estimated at about $250,000.
The handling of the defensa
fund since It was started, soon
after the arrest of Moyer and Hay- - I
wood in February, 1906, has been
with the matt thorough and sys-
tematic business methods In the office
'won An InfnMilInn rt Ik nnnnnnl,
of the fund was recently made by
Klrwan before a representative of this
newspaper, in behalf of the many
contributors. There is in prepara-
tion ui itemized statement for each
contributor.
By the time the
trial begins Klrwan believes
the fund will have reached more than$100,000. Klrwan also has assur-
ances from many labor unions that
more funds will be forthcoming it
needed, especially from the United
Mine Workers of America. The
American Federation of Labor has
also given assurance of assistance.
Of the expenditures which used up
the greater amount of the fund, attor-
ney fees and Investigations are In the
lead. It has been necessary for the
defense to delve for evidence along
the same lines employed by the prose-
cution.
The administration of the fund has
been almost entirely with Klrwan,
with the executive board of the fed-
eration as his counselors.
OFFICIAL APPFAL TO
OIMJAMZF.D LA BOH
Note. Secretary-Treasure- r Klrwan
has requested this newspaper to pub-
lish. In connection with the statement
regarding the defense fund, the fol-lowing:
To the Organized Labor of America:
Appreciating fully the contribu-
tions of the workers of America to
our defense fund, we believe a stillgreater amount of money will be
needed to carry to a successful Issue
our battle.
The Western Federation of Miners
is ably fighting this battle In behalf
of all organized labor. Should we be
unsuccessful, but we do not fear tho
outcome, opposition to organized la-
bor will gain a strong foothold. We
PURiT-Y-
Rcsif! is--1 Slat's it
SccWhatu Dime Will Do
THE POLICY OF THIS STORE
VV' I kIt fe
(
Ai A n 1
Socrctary-TWisurt- T W. of M.
axk all labor's aid In this
workers, everyone, everywhere.
Secretary-Treasur- er Western
Miners.
We gladly welcome the
1 ure Drugs Law, because it
agrees with our thoughts
and methods. Cascarets
ineet its every requirement
and always did since the dai-the- y
were first invented and
put on the market. PURITY.QUALITY and MEDICINAL
MLRIT have been the prin
ciples on which Cascarets were made and marketed.
We doubt it in all the world of medical science and thr- -
pentic manufacture better SKILLED CHEMISTS and r...
carefully selected constituents could be employed than i.'
making of Cascarets.
RESULTS prove it.
No other Bowl Medicine on earth has reached in history the tremrndo'.is
approbation and patronage accorded Cascarets by the American People, a te.
of GENUINE MERIT and satisfactory results, for surely no sensible
person would an article moie once, unless satisfied, or recommenj i:
to others if not convinced of its virtues.
The of Cascarets at the present time is over ONE MILLION
BOXES A MONTH, a fact that ought to convince anyone of the satisfac-
tion given to mi!l"ns clour friends and patrons.
It is just this kind of example placed before you ought to induce
you to try a I i 1 1 ! 10c box of Cascarets and be CONVINCED of its value
xnd effectiveness. After this harmless, inexpensive experiment you will see the
reason for the unrq: aled popularity of this preparation as a true PERSONAL and
FAMILY MEDICINE, and this realization will urge future use when necessary.
So we ask you to take a DIME BOX home with and "WHILE
YOU SLEEP THEY WILL WORK" and make you feel and happy.
We back our revest by our GUARANTY, and if you're not pleased, your
purchase-mone- y v. ill be returned to you for the asicing.
Such has been our Faith in th? efficacy of this pure, clean, sweet, mild,
harmless but forceful little fragrant tablet, so to buy, so easy to carry,
o easy to take, ') easy in its action, thav we do not hesitate to offer
guaranty to the world, make good on it.
Cascarets not
ment and cure '
also a splendid I'i
germs in the Bo
origin in irregular
carets by thoroiu
FYING in an an1:
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buy than
sale
that
you,
well
easy
this
and
only are the best medicine yet discovered for the treat-Chron-
Constipation and a'.l its dire consequences, but
EVENTIVE OF DISEASE caused by bacteria and other
vels. There are more serious troubles that have their
ities in the food channels than any other cause, and Cas-hl- y
cleaning out the stomach and intestines and PURI- -
septic way, keep you perfectly safe from such fearful dis-.ti- s.
Peritonitis and other deadly inflammations caused by
stible food in the passages.
We said Cas.arets were and are the BEST BOWEL MEDICINE in
the world. Oru- - more we assert that the sale of nearly 100 million ol
boxes in eleven years PROVES IT. Our record is put up against any
other medicine It the same purpose in the world, for ACTUAL RE-SULTS.
Try a 10c box TO-DA- Buy it from your own druggist under GUAR-
ANTY and you v ill join the MILLIONS of our friends. Be sura you get
the GENUINE, the letter "C. C. C." on every ubleu ;a0
Is to clean up stock once
yearly and open season
with new goods.
- The Name
Urn. CHAPLin
Not only means the Best
for honest advertising.
j 3000 Pairs Men's
i Fine Shoes
i
All Other Shoes at 10
Per Cent Discount
Our window display will give you
an inkling of the shapes that stylish
dressers will wear, but come in and care-
fully inspect the shoes themselves. We feel
confident that if you are a man who
wants the best money can buy we will
have your trade.
Wm. CHAPLIN SHOE STORE 121 RAILROAD AVE.
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WAGON REPAIRS BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES
5 J. KORBER & CO., WHOLESALEg 212 NORTH SECOND ST.
Albuquerque and Works
R. P. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Shirt-ings. Metal; Column an. iiunBuildings.
on Mining mnd Mill Mmehlnory m mocintFoundry east side ot mur. N. il
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Prices
L. &
UVEUY, RALE, FEED AND
TRANSKKH STAULE.S.
and Mules und Es- -
changed.
BEST TOLTIIN'OIIT IV THK PIT?
Second Street, and
Avenue.
TO CURE A COLD N ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
tt falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
klguature U on each box. 25c.
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EAST TO REACH.
RELEIVES PAIK.
BUILDS THE
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIPtT
CLASS.
Santa Fo Agent for round
rates, eood for thirty
For
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Foundry Machine
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I'Ai.Mimo noav lvuvr
stops U-ak- I.uM l'it Yrur.j.uv.i..u
40a WitRallroMd Avtout
limiiiU'rliiln's folic, Cholera sadDiarrhoea Kciuctly.
This remedy has been In use frov--f r thirty yeara and haa proved It-- ,
self U lie the most successful rem-eil- yyet discovered tT bowel com-- ;plaint It never faiU. .Sold by alldruggists.
SuberlUe for The Evening Cltijeo.
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FAIRBANKS. FOK PRESIDENT" "
' Kvidenlly Vice president l'alrba nks Is lint only .:i
tivunoil inndlilate f'T tncpr'liliiii;il noinintil tun "- -.
the reptihlhiin li. t In ll'ns, but iilrendy he Inn hi"
' Juhlicity huteiiu 'M the field.. Thu Citizen lias reeeh !
the following cliipii?; ' 'llt'i1 to the Milwaukee- - Sen-- ,
Jlnel:
Mr. IjiinKV $n evidential boom IsfyiWMly but
keive!y' Vr?i is thl fstihjeet ot growing; --.r;"iniiieii'.
Kverjbody kn,ovsthti ' Mr. Fairbanks is In Tin- - field.
ml not In'n-fber- "ret'eptlve" mid mildly dspreentoi y
way, iut some gentlemen in reality quite ns industrlou .1
s Mr. Fairbanks a(Tcrt to be.
Vut there Is 11 mistaken n.tion th.U Mr. s
busier than any other ramlida'e stringing wire an 1
IflylnR plans against the tainpaign of JS"X; nnd mi that
assumption it is argued that those men who In t
have pursued the presidential .prize nmsl netlvely
Imve failed to reach it. ,
That Is 11 sup' iilii.il observation based not on any
principle of Ionic, but on a few striking Instances sup-
porting it. Itut tin re are instances the ether way; an
the Washington Star, which believe." that the dignified
and suhs-iantti- v'. e president's pi sition and abilities
warrant the iiiiot.ulon of his slunk high up In the llsl.
cites a few of them
"Jai k:'oii reached the goal after one terrible disnp-H)intme-
ami some very protracted and strenuous g.
l;ucha:uin was a standing candidate for years
and sought and obtained the Knglhh mission with tin
view of advancing his presidential prospects. Hctwten
18X9 and Mr. Cleveland played openly for his third
nomination and won both it and tile election. ieiier.il
Jliirrison's lightning rod wao up some year before ISM,
when the lightning struck It; nnd Mr. McKinley , from
the time he left emigres in lstil until 1S96 was as good
is an avowed candidate for the white house."'
, Mr.- - Fairbanks' honorable umbition' to reacK the
highest honor of American citizenship w ijl undoubtedly
move him to avail himself of every proper and dignified
means to further his prospects. He is a strong, safe
man of the substantial and conservative sort the people
of this country have generally preferred and will re-
turn to sooner or later when the passing bent, for radi-
cal experiment and Innovations, bred of a,now largely
compiled need of a program of strenuous reforms, 11
over.
Whether the change in the popular mood will come
In time to make Mr. Fairbanks as available as he is
afe, sane,. clean and moderate. Is a question. Thero
can beno question that a restored preference for can-
didates of the McKinley and Fairbanks type would
fcfiake for general confidence and th continuance of
prosperity.
WALL STREET POVERTY
In a cartoon on the first Page of The Citizen this
evening i a picture of Prosperity pouring vast riches
from Jier horn of plenty, while Wall street begs' at the
door of .the national treasury. The letter-pres- s accom-
panying the cartoon Bays that Prosperity is not able to
understand the poverty of Wall street. This is true.
But how should Prosperity understand Wall street?
The country Is flowing with milk and honey. Trade,
domestic and foreign;" manufactures, agricultural pro-
ducts, the fruits of the oil, business of every kind all
are reaping unprecedented profits. The house is mak
lng more, the employe is receiving more. There is less
poverty, less want, than there has ever been, In
tlon to population. From ocean to ocean there Is the
whir of wheels, the rattle of trade and the clink of gold.
Only In Wall street there is want.
Why? Because Wall street and its methods have
nothing In common with hone9t work and honest profit."
There men juggle with fictitious values; accumulate
wealth by the ability to make successful bets on what
will happen between 10 o'clock and 3; by Selling what
t!hey never possessed and buying what they, know tMey
can never get. In a day the stock value of Standard Oil
fluctuates 121,700,000, Union Pacific declines $40,9.r0..
000, and hundreds of other stocks bear them company.
Tot the properties represented by these stocks are
worth in actual dollars and cents and in earning ca-
pacity exactly as much after the decline as they were
before It.
There Is nothing new In all this. Year after year
we have the spectacle of Wall street down on its mar-
row bones before the federal government begging for
help and moreover getting It. Some t'ay there will appear
a secretary of the treasury with heart ad lant to stock
gambling interests. Honest poverty is respected, but
the professional beggar always is regarded with
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS
The Citizen has its doubts whether the education
bill passed by the legislative house on Friday afternoon,
if It shall become' a law, will prove so beneficial to tin
cause of education In the territory as some of its
"anguine supporters antlciixite. That candidates for
the position of county superintendents shall be required
to hold or procure a first grade county teachers' cer-
tificate, is all right. So is the provision that the candi-
date must have been a resident of the territory for at
least live years. Nothing can be said against either of
these requirements, and the two taken together are ex-
cellent..
But it does seem to The Citizen that the provision
is vicious which requires that he shall have taught with-
in those five years. This cuts down the possibilities ot
selection to a very narrow scope, and may frequently
result In the necessity of taking Inferior material when
better could be had. To take a hypothetical case, which
frequently could and undoubtedly would become tictual.
A man who had taught for ten or a dozen years, but
who for five years had been engaged in business,
could not be selected as a candidate, though 'his busi-
ness experience, added to his teaching experience,
made him eminently desirable for the position. A
party with one year's teaching experience and no busi-
ness quallttcfitions at all. would be perfectly eligible.
Then, too, the first might be able to secure a territorial
certificate and the other be able to get a county certiil-i-al- e,
yet the latter with his short experience and lower
grade of certificate would be eligible while the first with
his wider experience and hiiih-- r schola rsin p. would be
hut out.
Furthermore, it seems to lids writer, that the tel.-den- i
y of the law is and must be to make lie- county
y ill a vast majority of counties, a mere side
ultachment for Increasing tin- - pay of teachers whose
full time is none too much for the . dUi barge "'.
their cjjiss duties.
Tile removal of fences from a number ot evidences
on Cupper avenue, mar the park, has wonderfully im-
proved the appearance of that most beauliful panto!
the city. That pan of Albuquerque is the beauty spo'
of the entire territory, and yet tln-i- are .1 few nunc
fences that ought to cmuc (low 11.
A few Jeals ago lie a lioll III e men t that l.tliw.t..
magnates were in Washington seeking a conference wil l(he president would have been r ganb-- with suspicion
a contemporary Holes, ,m today the people are confident
that if uny such conference occurs the railroads wi:!
hardly get tile best of it.
Ky becoming pre-dde- of 11 New Vol k trust com
IMtuy, Secretary Shaw will eliminate himself from
contest of I'jub. There is 1111 'irreconcilable
incompatablllty between the presidency of a trust coin-jion- y
and the presidency of the Culled States.
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Miss Martha M. Horning, of Newport, U. I., lias
the dlslinclinn of being. Icgul heir each June to it red
roe. this same pretty rental being given for the site tit
tin- Zion Kvapgollcnl Lutheran church at Manheltn, I'a.
And thi cby Hung a tnlo that Is full of romance and
sentiment. 'Many yeltrs ngo-- lt was In 1 7 0 0 ltarcm
Henry William StiegM came to Pennsylvania from' tier-man- y,
bilnging $ 20i,000, which lie Invested in iron arid
glass works. He had several hundred workmen gather-
ed around Mm, nnd fr their convenience founded the
little town of Manhclm. Ho built himself a palatini
home among their cottages, the brick being brought from
Kngland by ship and then hauled by wagon from
Philadelphia, seventy miles away.
In this house lie set apart A . chapel. where he
punched to his people in their own language for twelve
yeais. Then, on 4, 1772, he deeded to the
congregation a piece of land on which to build a churtai,
and a unique clause In the deed read, "and yielding
and paying therefor unto the said Henry William Sticgel,
heirs and assigns, at Manhclm, In the month of June,
yearly forever hereafter, the lent of one led rose, if
the same shall be lawfully demanded."
Twice In the good old baron's lifetime the rose was
paid with all formality. Then came the revolution, which
iliverted the attention of the congregation to other
things, and the custom was forgotten. In 1n!U when
.1 new church was being built the pastor discovered the
poetic provision in the old deed. His suggestion to re-
vive the custom met with great approval, and :i search
w:s made for the oldest legal lielr. This was found
to tie .Mis. Kllzabeth I.other, of Pottsvllle, P.i., and with
a MUaint and pretty ceremony the rose was presented
to her.
The payment of the odd rent has since been con-
tinued, the second Sunday in Juno being set uside for
the ceremony, and from S.HUO to 12,000 people come
eac h year to witness the ull-da- y service. Not only is
the stipulated rose given but all the congregation
inarches by the altar and each places a red rose there-
in memory of the old baron nnd his philanthropy. In
llto.--i the rose was received In due form by Miss Martha
M. Horning, of Newport. It. I., but last year she was
too Infirm to appear, and the next heir In line, Mrs.
C. C. Hoover, of Broadway, Va., a
received the rental.
Colonel Hugh Scott, w ho has been more successful
than any man in the army In capturing savage chiefs,
both in this country and in the Philippines, owes part
of his prowess to his remarkable understanding of the
sign language as used by the North American Indian.
He mastered it in the - west in the beginning of his
career. He is greatly beloved by the Indians, and is
chief of several tribes. Some time ago, when an ap-
portionment of government money was made, the In-
dians were- much grieved because Colonel Scott woulA
not take $10,000 which they thought belonged to him
as thelrchief. He Is regarded as the foremost authority
In America on many Indian matters, and has given to
contemporary science much valuable information.
Colonel Scott once held Sitting Bull a captive in
the west, while his men were chasing several bands
of rebellious Indians. Another cuptured leader was be-
ing held about a hundred miles from where Sitting Bull
was confined, and the idea struck Colonel Scott to ar-
range a telephone conversation between the two chiefs,
to see if between them they could not suppress the In-
dian lnsurectionlsts. The connections were finally
made, and the suspicious Sitting Bull led to the machine
and told to talk into it. He gingerly began the con-
versation, listened a little in startled surprise, and' then
deserted the telephone In disgust. He refused to renew
the conversation and sat apart in hopeless dejection.
"What, is the matter," inquired Colonel Scott. "It is
that," replied the outraged Sitting Bull, pointing to the
offending telephone. "It is bad enough when the white
man's toy talks the pale face language, but I will
not have -- It speak to me in the tongue of my fathers."
Of what use Is fame? , Justice Harlan, of the su-
preme court of the United States, may count his honors
and ask the question. There was an old gentleman In
Boyle county, Ky., who was filled with ambition to
be elected a justice of the peace. He (.ought the honor
so assiduously that "the boys" made it a point to beat
him every two years. Then enme a vacancy caused
by death, and after twenty years of disappointment the
old man was raised to the proud dignity of 'squire by
the warrant of the governor.
He received his commission with its great seal and
red ribbons and went to Danville to take the oath "to
qualify," as he put It. He walked Into the county
clerk's office with two or three of his friends and
said: "Mr. Clerk, I present my commission as a jus-
tice of the peace for the eighth precinct of Boyle coun-
ty, and I want you to qualify me." The clerk looked
up and said: "Bill, Ml swear you In, but the Almighty
himself couldn't qualify you."
, A Kentucklan of great prominence in Washington
was in Boyle county lust summer and met the old
'squire, who asked: "Ho you ever see anything of my
old friend John Harlan up lhar in Washington?" He
was told that tyr. Harlan was seen frequently. He went
on: "I am proud to hear John Harlan Is a gettln' on
mighty well. They tell me he's done been elected a
Jestlce of the peace since he went to Washington:"
Mrs. Reginald de Koven. wlfft or the noted
has the most 'unique collection of gems in this
country. Justifying in their bizarre and unusual splen-
dor the small fortune which was emended ft ir them.
In the collection are two remarkable snake bracelets,
with Jeweled backs, which twine about the arm in sinu
ous fashion. A stomacher of red stones Is arranged
In Arabic patterns with symbols so strange, that even
Mrs. de Koven has 110 clew to their meaning. Two
Jeweled anklets are displayed to visitors, to whom the
enthusiastic collector laughingly delilores the fact that
she cannot wear them. Her assortment of moonstones
is unequaled anywhere. Some of these are set in outre
designs with quaint meanings. With each frock she
has weird bracelets and rings, matching in color the
gown with which she wears them. Kven in her home
the love for the unusual has actuated Mrs. de Koven.
She has tapestries from old French castles, and cur-
tains of rare old weaves, the secret of which was lost
hi the looms of her grandmothers.
There have been all sorts of applicants for the
most wonderful memory, but the honor has at last
been accorded to Kichurd C. Hill, the superintendent
of the model department of the patent office in Wash
ington. Until quite recently every inventor who wished
1 patent had to send a small model of his invention,
slum lng exactly how it worked. These were turned
over to Mr. ;ill. until In- - now has a collection of more
than Mill. tun) models. Tln-- are not arranged, alpha-b- .
tically or chronologically, but Mr. (iill can ti ll to
the day when each was sent ill, what is its salient fea-
ture, who was the Inventor, and, in most cases, what
has been Its success. All this without ever looking at
any of them, except as tln-- are submtile.l to him. Mr.
iill Is p.,vt seventy years old.
li i .1 will known f.iet that there Is 1,0 oyt- - lost
lu lu, , 1, s, I,;, tor i 'iiriiiack. of Tennessee, and Senator V
' lark,-- , of Arkansas, both of whom, before tb. lr service
in lh,- - senate, were editors of southern liaiers. Many
or,l wars waged In the editorial columns of the
two
..irs ,,nd shall more pointed than pleasant were
tiled by lh,- 0111 balan t s. I in one occasion SenatorI'luke lamented the fact that bis estimable co litem-porar- y
didn't fully realize the asset of his friendship.
Senator farmaik replied: -- We do indeed appi.-.iat-
the unset of friendship, but we are not Mure whether
the friendship referred to is an asset or a liability."
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'otitractor Oliver now knows how
a inollycoddto feels.
As for Shaw, he's gone where thegood secretaries go.
Yes, Mr. Harriman seems to have
water on Iho brain.
it is swift as a deer;
11s slow as a crab.
It Is said that John 11. Rockefeller
may give away another $32,000,000.
He may so far as we'ru concerned.
A sauerkraut trust Is being organ-ized. That's something we shouldjump on with both feet.
Those fellows knocking the James-
town exposition don't care
inmili for "fair play."
Joe Halley declares lie will bury-al-l
his enemies, liuy a steam shovel,
Joe. You can't do it by hand.
A man Isn't always a scoundrellust because his interests are notyours.
A man writlni from Santa I'e says
that It is a bum place. He says that
he doesn't like the eight and ten
story buildings.
A lunatic was found in Kaiser Will-iam's palace In Berlin the other day.Iion't confuse this with Harry I.elirs
recent visit to the same place.
Murat Halwtcad celebrated his gold-
en wedding the other day. He cele-brated it by not writing a history of
100,000 or more words.
A St. Ijouis policeman Is put on
the carpet for kissing a telephone
girl. He must have meant to copper
the "queen."
Sonic ol the Same.
"Colonel, what do you prefer to
drink after whisky'.'"
"Whisky, suh."
Now that it is generally admitted
Dowle was crazy. how about the
crowd that turned its money over to
him?
"doing home from the theatre last
night the car was packed and Jam-
med. Sakes alive, but I was squeez-
ed."
"And so was I. fleorgo and I wenthome In a carriage."
The pictures of Minister Merry-sho-
him to be a man with
Maybe that's why Presi-dent Zelaya kicked him out.
Spring Medicine.
Members of the youthful tribe
Mother now harasses.Sulphur they must all Imbibe,
Mingled with molasses.
"Tillman Ddgs Into Canal," says
the Washington Post in headlines.It's time somebody did some dig-
ging, but at that It can't be dug with
a pitchfork. ...
Sidewalk's Hard I,nek.Hugh McCullooh, Sr., while going
to church Sunday morning, slipped
on the walk on West Main street andbadly sprained It. and is now as a
consequence confined to his home.
Halt (Ont.) Reporter.
"Hello, Brown, I heard this after-
noon that you were going to buy an
automobile."
"Heard it thfs afternoon?"
"Yes."
"That's funny" t
"How so?" .', ,
"1 told my wife yesterday."
"Batter Vp!"(An Karly Spring Vision.)
Caruso has a golden voice the critic?
all declare;
The music, of the nightingale Is
sweet,
The melody of Sembrich Is quite fa-
mous everywhere,
Madame Pattl in her day was hard
to beat.
The mocking bird is tuneful as
soft and low,
But I'm waiting for the wild and
woolly roar
That will burst like some tornadj
from the clan of Hooter's Uow,
When we hear the umpire calling
as of yore
"Batter up!"
I'on't talk to me of Jean le Ueszke
or Kllbelik divine.
Skldoo for Padarewskl and Ysaye
No operatic melodies can ever go for
mine
When I can hear 'em cheering
Lajoic.
I'm longing for the "hit 'er out," or
"soak It on the nose,"
The mighty yelp when some one ties
the score
For the cadence of the rhythm chases
all cares and woes
When I hear the umpire calling as
of yore
"Halter up!"
You can have your Calves and your
Sembrli-hs- , If you will.
With Sousa' band on th"
side,
Tin- - nightingale may warble and
Caruso guyly thrill,
Hut they'll nu er equal "Slide,you lobster, slide!"Wagner wrote a thing or two that
seems to have the call,
Kosslni and Beethoven did quite
we- ll-
So far 11s I'm concerned, b'irosh.
they're minor leaguers all
When play begins and 1 can hear
the yell
"Hatter up!"
lrantland itiee.
Old Time, (Mil ItIchi Old le.There are no days like the good ol 1
days.
The days when we were youthful!
When humankind were pure of mind,
And speech and deeds were
Before a love for sordid gold
Became man's ruling passion.
And before Wlch dame and maid be-
came
Slave to the tyrant Fashion!
There are no girls like the good
girls
Against the world Id stake 'em!
buxom and smart, and clean
heart
soseossoeoe.
'Id
2 0 West
::
.
and
As the Lord knew how to make
em!
They were rich in spirit and common
sense.
And piety all supporting
They could bake and brew, and had
taught school, too,
And they made such likely courtln'!
There are no boys like the good old
boys
When we were boys together!
When the grass was sweet to the
brown bare feet
That dimpled the laughing heather:
When the pewee sang to the summer
dawn
Of the bee in the billowy clover,
Or down by the mill the whip-poor-w-
Kchoed his night song over.
There is no love like the good obi
love
The love that mother gave us!
We are old, obi men, yet we pine
again
For that precious grace God save
us!
So we dream and dream of the good
old times.
And our hearts grow tender, fonder.
As those dear old dreams bring sooth-
ing gleams
Of heaven away off yonder.
Eugene Field.
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CALL AND SEE THEM
MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Mellnl, Secretary
O. Btchechl, Treasurer.
Consolidated Liquor Company
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BE3T CLARKVILLE
PER TON $0.50
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
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WOOD
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
FOR $2.25 AND $2.75
John S. Beaven
602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
P. Matteucci
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PIONEER BAKERY,
207 South Tirst Street.
HOT CIIOCOI.ATF..
TON'S UKI STOItK.
WAI.- -
If you want result in uuveitlslcg.
trv so Eveuicg rmzen want ad.
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MONDAY, JM IU II- - IS, l0?. PAGK F1VH.
DETAILS COMPLETE
.
FOR TONIGHT S
: RECEPTION
Kansas Hermit and New Mex-- v
Ico's Ex Governor Will be
: Fittingly Honored.
.',' " V . '(Jen. HuRh Cameron, who is 111 our
city to vH.t ilnv, 10. !. Iloss imd to
express ti lilin tle appreciation In
which he U held ly Hie people of
Kansas for his brave stand in rusting
the vote nnalnt the
of president Johnson, is a
character In his way. Ho was an
active fymputhtzrr in the day be-
fore the war when the anti-slave- it
forces were RaUurintr strength to
overthrow slavery. He was in lSuJ
mobbed on the xlreets of Washing-
ton for visitlnK In prison one of the
HKents of the "uiuk'iKrouiid railroad '
who had been caimht trying to take
District of Columbia It 'o 1'ennsyl-vani- a.
He was an oillecr in e
of Slidell'M slaves out of the
army of the Inked Slates during the
civil war. He was a zealous sup-
porter of iJrei-le- when he ran for
the presidency. When that campaign
ended in defeat. General Cameron re-
tired from active public- - life to his
home on the Muffs near Lawrence,
Kan. land which he entered in lx
and since then lie has been known
es the Kansns hermit. He has, how
ever, traveled more and knows more
men nil over the I'nited States than
any other hermit." He has attend-
ed the. inauguration of every presi-
dent sinro Taylor was macle presi-
dent. He has developed many
theories of living and has decided
views on religion, politics, society
and the myaticism of thought. He
is a great writer and produces poetry
on the slightest provocation. For a
man in his ts3rd year he Is won-
derfully bright and active and bus a
memory for public men and events
in. the history of our country, for thepast sixty years, truly marvelous.
The citizens of Albuquerque will
give a reception to this remarkable
man and to Gov. E. G. Ross in the
Presbyterian church .tonight, to which
the public is cordially invited.
This event, which will be an his-
torical one, will thus be fittingly ob-
served. It is an opportunity for the
friends and admirers of Governor
Hoss to cheer and solace his declin-
ing years by this public testimonial
of their confidence In anu sympathy
with him on account of the wrong
which was done him by the members
of hia party for his vote In the im
peachment proceedings when at at
tempt was made to oust President
Johnson from his position as head of
this great nation. Party passions ran
high then. It was shortly after the
close of the war and the feeling be
tween the two lately hostile sections
of the country was not as friendly ap
it might have been. People then
said things and did things for Which
afterwards they were sorry. After
the lapse of nearly forty years Gov.
Itoas bitterest enemies now acknowl
edge that they were wrong and he
was right during that tremendously
exciting period. They have sent Gen
eral Cameron here to tell Gov. Koss
during these his last days that time
has vindicated him. It is a graceful
act to let the old man know that even
during his life people conoerte .that
he was honest and fearless in performing the supreme act of his" life
and chose to follow the dictates of
his own conscience rather than the
clamorous demands of his party as
soclates.
The people of Albuquerque will re
pond to this message from the peo-
ple of Kansas and acknowledge the
courtesy of the act In thus honoring
one of our most respected citizens.
During the pant few years the feeble
ness of old age has kept Gov. Ross
quite closely confined to the home of
his son, Mr. Pitt Ross, but only a
short time back his was a familiarfigure on our streets and his quiet.
dignified manner, but gentle and
hearty sympathy and cordial Interest
won him many friends.
The following is the program for
this evening:Opening Ode "America" Smith
The Audience.
Trombone Solo Selected
Mr. F. K. Ellis.
Contralto Solo "Daddy" .... Itehrend
Mrs. H. J. Collins.
Oration "The Johnson Impeach
merit" Hon. H. li. Fergusnon
Male Quartet
W. N. Cozine. A. B. , John
Wolkins, K. D. Scott.
Address "My Mission to Albuquer
que" Gen. Hugh Cameron
Organ Recital "Medley of Patri
otic Airs".... Mr. F. H. Schwentker
The mayor of the city, .Mr. Frank
McKee, will preside.
LINCOLN WATROUS OF
LAS VEGAS DROWNED
East lis Vegas. March 1. Lin
coin Watrous. a brother-in-la- of
D. C. Coudon, the well known bust
ness man or this place, and who was
employed here as a lineman oy the
Lias Vegas Telephone company, was
drowned early yesterday morning In
Kroenlg lake. Watrous, together with
two sons of F. Merldeth Jones, the
Santa Fe civil engineer, had gone
duck hunting. The party started be
fore daylight and upon reaching the
lake, Watrous started for the middle
In a light canvas skiff. When a short
distance from the shore the fragile
craft capsized and the young man
who was heavily clad and loaded
down with shells and other hunting
material, was Immediately drowned
J he lake, the water of w hich comes
from springs and is at all tlno-.-i of
ear exceedingly cold, has oeen the
scene of several fatalities of like
character In the past. The most re
cent one was the drowning of Jake
Iuvy. which took place there tw
years ago.
Announcement has Just been made
of the purchase by Messrs. Jo.-cp- h W.
Ilesselden and Ralph Dunbar of the
control of the well known and long
established Standard Plumbing com-
pany. Tlie concern was started in
lw4 by I H. Cox and Wallace Hes-stide- n
and has been in successful op-
eration ever since. I'nder the new
arrangement Mr. Hesselden will con-
duct the finances while the practical
operations of the company, both i-
and out, will be under the
of Mr. Dunbar.
The add! ess will remain as at pres-- i
nt, No. t I J West Railroad avenue,
wluie the concern will continue to
. h:i.!t its attractive line of toilet ai.
plumbing supplies and where th" old
l ine reputation of the company for
fair dealing and courteous treatment
will be maintained. Messrs. Hessel-,l,- n
and Dunbar will undoubtedly
toi.tinue to receive the large patron-
age which was always accorded the
former managemt at.
II. H. BURSUM BRINGS !
SUIT FOR AN AC- -;
Erstwhile Superintendent of
Penitentiary Appeals to .
Court For Justice.
Hon. if. O. llursuni has lu'oughi
suit against the territory of Ne
Mexico for an accounting of his af-
fairs us MiperinteiMleht of the terri-
torial
as
penitentiary, says the Socorro
Chieftain. This action is brought un-
der thethe provisions of a law Just en-
acted by the territorial legislature
for the fxpres purpose of makingpossible for a territorial oflUial it
whose accounts are in dispute to
have the matter brought into the dis-
trict court ami settled at once. The as
papers in this case are now In the
hands of Dougherty & Griflith. at-
torneys of this city. The defendant, I
the territory of New Mexico, Is cited
through the nttorney general to ap-
pear before Hon. Frank W. Parker.
Judge of the Third Judiciu! distri-- t.
at l.as Cruees on Saturday, March ?..
and show cause why the court should
not take Jurisdiction in the case and up
why tlie territory should not grant
the accounting prayed for.
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
REPORTS
(Continued from Pace One)
expected today from the special
oniinittee charged by the house with
the work of Investigating the ex- -
enditure of $1,SU0 contingent expense money by Auditor Sargent,
who Is also posing us a "reformer."
The ridiculous statement by the
Morning Journal that Mr. Holt and
Mr. Reach tried to besmirch the rep
utation of the auditor by charging
dishonesty in handling certain funds
for public institutions, Is branded by
those interested as a He. Roth Mr.
Reach and Mr. Holt were of the op-
inion that the auditor could have
conducted his office more carefully
but have never questioned his per
sonal integrity, as the Journal tried
to make the public believe. Even
Mr. Hudspeth does not stand sponsor
for the statements accredited to him.
Appropriation Hill Atmndoiufl.
Santa Fe. N. M.. March is. 4:01
p. m. The general appropriation diu
was reported into the council unfa
vorably by the finance committee, of
which the territorial auditor Is chair
man. and a substitute bill, the con
tents of which has not been made
public, was recommended. The sub
stitute bill then went 'before the
house, but It was not passed, but was
sent to the committee on finance.
whence it came on its second reading.
However, the original house bill
was tabled Indefinitely.
Vote In Council.
Mr. Dalies and Mr. Richards stood
by their guns to the last and voted
against the tabling of the original
bill, Mr. Martinez was excused from
voting. The rest of the council voted
to table the bill. The vote by which
the bill was tabled, was reconsidered
on motion of Mr. Sargent and it was
tabled, .meaning that the bill as It
came from the house will never be
again taken up by the council.
The house at . o clock, was still
listening to the report on the land
transactions.
REV. THUS. HARWQOD
Rev. Thos. Harwood, superintend
ent of Spanish missions In New
Mexico and Arizona, writes from
Tucson that he is having a lovely
trip of inspection of the Spanish miS'
sionary work of the New Mexico
Spanish mission conference. In part
he says: "I have visited ami held re
ligious services since I left home on
the night of the r.th instant, in Dona
Ana, El Paso, Douglas, Cananea,
Mexico, Sanchez, near Solomvllle,
and now Tucson, and Friday go on
to Yuma, thence to Redlands, Call
foruia, where 1 expect to remain i
week or so.
"The early spring had left its liv
ing touch upon pastures, tields, fruits
and gardens, but the present cold
snap is producing a slight set-bac- k
and in some places It is feared the
fruit is destroyed.
At Sanchez, ten miles above Solo
monvllle, crossing the Gila river, at
about sunrise Thursday morning,
noticed ice at the edge of the stream
that made me think of winter in Ahuquerque or even, further north. At
the same crossing Is where the Rev.
Mr. Adventlst preacher,
lost life a few weeks ago w hile
trying to cross the river to make his
first visit to the Sanchez settlement.
It was sad to hear the Mexican peo-
ple tell about the preacher's wife
coming from Tucson and spending ten
days in search, with the help of the
neighbors, for her husband's body,
but finding It not. They said she went
up and down the river scanning and
crying, but all in vain. They found
the horse drowned, but failed to find
the preacher or the gun he had on
his shoulder at the time of crossing.
Tlie small boy on the other horse got
out by holding to the horse. '
J. P. KEELER SUFFERS
A
J P. Kceler, who resides at 311
North Second street, suffered a severe
injury this morning, when he fell
from it, street car and broke his lef.
arm. The accident happ at!
Fifth street and New York avenue.
Mr. Kceler was immediately taken to
his home, w here 1 r Rice was called
and reduced fracture. Mr.
is tifiy years f age, but stands
the injury well.
BERANLILLO COUNTY '
DISTRICT COURT
County ollkcrs were busily engaged
at tin- - court house this afternoon l.i
empanelling the different bodies ofjurors for the March session. ;
'I'll" greater part of the afternuo.i
was taken up with calling the roil of
the territorial grand and petit Juudis. '
which had bein empanelled ut S.'6't
o c oi k this afternoon. However,
it was hoped to organize the court
et this afternoon, . as lo be able to
take u ;i the trial of cases the lirsi
thiny in tli" inorii! iP'.
COL. SELLERS CUTTING
"MUSTARD" AT
CANON CITY
Real Estate Agent Turns
Orator and Tells 5.000
About Albuquerque.
Col. it. K. IV Sellers, who has been
cutting considerable "mustard" at
Canon City. Colo., the past six months
a real estate agent ami town
boomer an 1 booster, Is coming home
middle of next month. And all
AHiuqucniUt! is expectant. The col-m- o
is bound to have some new f
scheme up his sleeve, but what will
be?
Since going to Canon City, the col-
onel has become an orator as well
u real estate magnate. The Canon
City Daily Record, which arrived in
the city Snndav, contains a half tone
Icture of Col. Sellers and half a col
umn ahout a speech he mane nernre
boosters' meeting of 5.000 people
Id in the Canon City on Wcdnes-- v
night.
The colonel said In part:
"Down in Albuquerque they built
a progressive, enterprising com-
munity by lining things and you can
lo it here if you try. for your n ii he
uitages of soil and climate are n- -
surpassed even in New Mexico."
TELEGRAPHIC
The following quotations were re
ceived by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
New York. Room 37, Barnett build-
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Xcw York Stocks.
American Sugar .122U
Amalgamated Copper . IM---
American Smelters . 124
American Car Foundry .... . 37
Atchison com . HI"
Anaconda 63
American Locomotive 66U
llaltlmore and Ohio
ltrooklyn Rapid Transit ii4,
Canadian Pacific 171
olorado Fuel 3fi
Chicago Northwestern 150
Erie com 29
Louisville and Nashville 119
Missouri Pacific ti
Mexican Central 21
National Lead 69 V4
New York Central 118
Norfolk 78 4Pennsylvania 122
Heading com J lift'
Rock island 21
Northern Pacific 80 i
Si. Paul 135
Southern Railway
tTnion Pacific 137
U. 8. 8. pfd 100 H
V. S. S. com 37V4
Greene Con 25
Shannon 1V4
Old Dominion 49
North Hutte 92 H
Rutte Coal 31
Copper Range 82
Calumet nnd Arizona 169
May cotton 9.62
Summary of Conditions.
New York. March 18. American
slocks in London very weak, one to
two and a half points below parity.
Cleneral market in London steady,
without much feature.
New York may secure a little gold
In the London open market today.Chicago denies report of contem
plated general advance in western
freight rates.
President denies any intention of
making a statement on the financial
or railroad situation.(Jood demand for slocks in loan
crowd.
American Car and Foundry still
continues to gain in output and new
orders in comparison with the last
vear.
Twenty-thre- e hanks report under
25 per cent legal reserve as against
25 ner cent last week and 21 in the
corresnoiidliig week of last year.
Fortv-on- e roads for first week of
March show average gross Increase
of 7.70 per cent.
Regular dividends on Soo common
and nreferred.
Net cash gain from Interior this
year smallest on record.
Great pressure of finances and se
curltv bills in exchange market.
National Rank of Commerce shows
heaviest decrease In loans nnd Han
over largest increase In cash In Sat
urday's bank statement.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. March 18. Cattle re
ceints 12.000. Including 1,000 south
erns. Market steady. Southern
steers $3.80 5.50; southern cows
13.00 W 4.00: stockers and feeders
13. 7511 5.25: bulls I3.00W4.25; calves
13.2511 7.00; western fed steers $4.00
li 5.80; w estern fed cows $3.00 !i 4.60
Sheen receipts 6000, market strong
Muttons $5.0006.90; lambs $7.25
7.75: range wethers $5.50 ii 6.7 5 ; fed
ew es $5.uoiir 5.60.
Omul in Livestock.
Omaha. March Is. Cattle receipts
6.500. Market steady. Western steers
$3.25!i 5.25; Texas steers $3.00 4.2
cows and heifers $2.35 (U) 4.25 ; can
ners 12.00 i 3.00 : Blockers and feed
eis $3.0011 5.00; calves $ 3.00 Q 6.50bulls $2.751c4.50.
Sheen receipts 2.500. Market
steady. Yearlings $5.85'u 6.60; weth
ers $5.25(11 6.00: ewes $4.90tf'5.80
lambs $7.00U 7.75.
Produce Market.
Chicago, March 18. Closing quo
lations:
Wheat May July 77.
Corn May 45; July 45(j)fc.
oats May 4S: JuV 36?4.Pork May $15.85; July $16.00.
Lard Mav $H.05; July $9.15.
Ribs May $.87'a; July $8.95 &
vy7U.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, March IS Cattle receipts
27.000; market steady to 10c lower,
Reeves $4. 101i6.80; cows and heifers
$1,55 15.211; stockers and feeders
$2.75it4-85- ; Tcxans $ 4. 1 5 1J. 4.7 5(alves $5.751f7.00.
Sheep receipts 25.000. Market
-- leadv. Sheep $ 3.90 if 6. 1 5 ; lambs
$ I. 7 5 if S on.
Money Market.
Yolk. March 18. Money oil
( all e u ies 3 if 6 per cent; prime mer
C.llltil taper 6''i '4 per cent; silver
6 6 7,c
St. I.ouU Wiol Market.
l.ouis, March 1. Wool steady
-- rritory uid w estern mediums 24 (if)
c: l.i.. mediums 1 S if 2 line
' i
Metal Market.
N-- w Y
.i k. M irch IS L. a t quiei
m; copper quiet 2" li
SK-ltc- r Market.
uis. March 1 V Spelter
H7
Found
.1 A I lurmon. Llzemi re. West
Va says: "At last I have found the
pel f ct pill that never disappoints'
me: and for the benefit of oth--r- s
atllii ted with typhoid liver and
chronic constipation, will say: take
Dr. King's New Life Pills." Guar-
anteed satitfactnty. 25c at all
AIBUQUERQTTE EVESINQ' CITIZEN.
SHERIFF AW) II AS
SUIT THAT COST
$20,000
And the Sheriff Say.s That He1
Is Not a Very Extravagant
Dresser Either.
Sheriff l'etfecto Armij" arms
handsome new suit. I; very
fine suit. It cost fJ8.ni". Mr.
rinljo says.
Forty years as Mr. At: :i.'..i to ok a thelaim near Fort Stanton, a the foot
the White mountains. Those wild iat
and woolly days, when li: ' was only
irtii what you could t out of Hit,before some Indian took a fancy to
nir scalp, Mr. Armljo hail Just com- - tnvpleted a. two-stor- y house on til- - tnoun- -
tain claim, w hen nil Indiaa shot him
through the leg. Mr. Ariniji Im- - is
mediately set sail for a more densely
pulated country, nnd on reaih;:i
Mbuqueniue sent a friend of his down
hold the claim. the Indians
hot this man's gun In two, but he
taved on the claim until ho died an
other death. Then another friend of is
Mr. Armiji) went to live on the prop- -
rty, with the understanding that if
could sell It, Mr. Armij, would re- -
elve half the money. th"
roperty was sold for .mm. and on
hearing of the sale Mr. Armljo mad" oflaim for half the mom;. Ho was
given to understand that he had n
ed to the property and conscqucnt-h- e
had nothing coming, but this
hard-hearte- d man softened and sent
the sheriff the cloth for a new suit.
I even had to pay for tlie tailoring."
said the sheriff, in concluding his
tory.
GNACIO P1BERA SHOOTS
FREDERICO BREGA
AT GALLUP
1 1 ra n n t i )Special to The Evening Citizen.
Callup, X. M., March 18.
After a quarrel, which was the
result of a Saturday night spree
Ignaclo Rlbera shot and instant-
ly killed Frederlco Rrega Sun-
day afternoon In the west Santa
Fe yards. The bullet entered
the back of the head and came
out the forehead. The two men
were running when the shoot-
ing occurred, nnd w hen Hrega
fell, Rlbera kept on running,
and escaped to the hills east of
thn citjyi Sheriff? 'oditynglotti
and a posse left the city In pur-
suit and was close upon the fu-
gitive a few miles out, some say
that they heard shooting, but
this lias not been confirmed.
Eye witnesses to the shooting
say that Rrega had attacked
Rlbera with a knife when he
drew his gun. On seeing the
gun, Rrega turned and ran. Rl-
bera fired three shots, but only
one took effect.
ROOSEVELT DISMISSES
SANTA FE BOY
Charles A. (Jlldersleeve. recently
appointed to a cadetshlp In the
l ulled States naval academy at An-
napolis, has been dismissed by Presi
dent Roosevelt In consequence of re
peated misconduct. The disgraced
cadet was a resident of Santa Fe and
received Ills appointment from this
territory. The dismissal was made
on the recommendation of the acad
emy officials. Edward Lee Jones,
one of New Mexico s sons, wno nas
been for some years a student in the
Naval Medical school at Washington,I. C, will graduate on the 30th of
the present month as an assistant
surgeon in the United states navy.
POLICE COURT
Daniel Trujllilo mid Todosla tlarcla
became mixed in a spirited fistic en-
counter yesterday, and this morning
were fined J 10 each. They were given
the privilege of working out their
fines if they so chos.-- . One of th-m- en
probably will pay. but the other
Is now In Jail and will serve his time
under direction of the street com-
missioner.
The night pollc. picked up two
drunks last night, i imed (Jomez and
Lewis. They wen fined 5 each
this morning.
ELKS PREPARING TO
PUT ON SHOW
Klain & Rrown have arrived in th?
city with a carload of scenery and
paraphernalia for tlie production ot
a vaudeville-m- u
performai ", which will be
seen at the Elks' o: era house on the
nights of April 8 a d 9. The show
will be given unih r the vausplces of
the Elks. Klein Rrown have the
clothes and lines ai the Elks will do
the refit, under th direction of the
promoters and tin resistable Arthur
Cavanaugh.
fIRE BUG ARRESTED
AT LOS LUNAS
Augustine Villa, ho Is charged
with setting tire the dwelling of
llipollto Montoya Alta Vista last
w eek, has been a 'a ted at Los Lunas
and will be tak to Estancla for
a preliminary lir a g. Villa was lie-na- n.
companled by a v. w ho claims
lo be bis sister.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MAD-
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
STORE.
P. N. YUKKER,
THE INNOCENT WILL GO
DOWN WITH "STREET"
SAYS,LAWSON
Wall Street Wizard' Claims to
Have Made More Money.,
Than Any One on Earth.
The following sensational
is made by Thomas W.
I.awson. the Wall street wizard:
"When 1 strike again none will be
spiired. 1 will wreck 'the street' and
Innocent will go down with Un-
guilty if they havi any stock on ban 1
that time. My power is unlimited:
nothing can stay It. 1 am not going
explain any further. You have
seen me work. You must know thatpower is greater than the 'sys- -
tern's.' and you and I and 'the street'
have alwavs known that tile 'system-
more powerful than the'govein- -
nii-nt- . more powerful than are the
courts, legislatures, congress and
of the I'lilted States com-
bined, and it absolutely controls the
foundation upon which they rest tli"
nioney of the nation. Rut my power
gn ater a thousand, yes, a mil-
lion times greater than theirs. They
say that I have made more nioniy
than any man In tlie world. They say
that I have live hundred millions of
dollars, but the fools don't keep track
my movements. They only know
'.hat I have pulled five hundred mil-
lions from my open whirls, the one-the-
have had an opportunity to keep
tab on. Rut I tell you that 1 have.
made even more in my secret deals
than the amtiunt they have seen nie
take. 1 have had my agents with my
capital In every deal, every steal
has rigged up."
SCARLET FEVER THREA-T-
ENS TO WIPE OUT
WHOLEJAMILY
it UttlftlYIttlllSpecial to The Evening Citizen.
Raton, N. M . March 18.
The family of Thomas Honey,
now living four miles west of
Folsom, are dangerously 111 with
scarlet fever, and in a pitiable
condition. Two of the young
ladles of the family. Miss Ida,
aged 18, and Miss Eva, aged 16.
tiled on Thursday of the dread
fever, and were burled In the
family cemetery on Friday.
Six other members of the fam-
ily are suffering from the dis
ease, two of them very seriously
Mre. Honey is very 111 also of
tonsllltls, and unable to ortre Y
for the sick ones. The grand- - tfather of the young ladies Is
with them, and is helping to
care for them, and the grand-
mother Is in a nearby house
doing the cooking.
The Honey family are well
known in Raton, having lived
here for some time. The condi-
tion of the family is very pltable
and Raton friends will sym-
pathize with them In their afT
Miction.
EVERYBODY WORE
GREEN YESTERDAY
AMKUICAX M'MHKIt C4. It.XI
.MARK tiKKAT HIT W ITH IRISH
AT TRACTION 1 UK.
St. Patrick's day was duly observed
throughout the city yesterday. Every
body wore the green and the em
blemaitlc shamrock of the Emerald
Isle was everywhere In evidence.
Hundreds of people enjoyed the St
Patrick's day concert at the Casino,
which was rendered by the American
Lumber company's band. Every
seat lu the auditorium was taken be-
fore the band struck up the first
number on the program, and even
standing room was at a premium
throughout the whole afternoon, inprogram had been specially selected
for the occasion and the auuience
whs most generous In hearty ap
plause of the soul-stirrin- g Irish melo
dies.
We have taken the management
of the Standard Plumbing & Heating
company and ask our friends and
I he public to give us their patronage
and Insure them the work will be
done light and the charges will be
fair.
JOSEPH HESSELIE.V,
RALPH DUNBAR.
Mr. Renter
are you looking for a favorable
opportunity to
OWN YOUR HOME?
$300 flown anil 120 monthly
payment will buy you a
bouse wi'h bath.
REALTY CO.,
Room 9, N. T. Armljo Buildinf
Q EXCURSIONS
Salt l.ukc City and Return tJlll.Oo,
March 3') to April 2. Limit fixty
days.
Mevleo Cltv and Return SH.2."i
April 25 to May 18. Limit July 31.
Socorro, N. M.
FOR SALE, TRADE OR LEASE
My Blacksmith Shop, Complete
111 Health the Only Cause
DNI.V tWO! IN 'roW'N
The Best Year-Rou- nd Floor Coverhe
"
E C 1 '3 LL
,i, or mt tiMcj !
T iRSa?
Miuuu.
ALBERT
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
South
Get My
Watches Cleaned $1.00 to $1.60
A
1
(Tp
duties cares
worries fewer.
Is a Japanese or Chinese
Matting--. than a car-
pet, extremely furafe!c ani
easy to tak care of.
JUST RECEIVED
shipment the best
Oriental product. Warp,
Attraciive Carpet Designs,
made Fresh and is
atsolutely construc-
tion. Ranging in price from
20c SOc Per Yard
DRUGS. PATENTS, CONFECTIONERY, STATIONERY
323 Second
Busy
Main Springs $1.00 to $1.60
Nickel Alarm Clocks Repaired. ..60e
Work Fully Guaranteed.
5T N. ANDRUS "L"
Chas. L.
DEALER IN
telephone
lighter,
good
Gcanrr
large
Linen
Straw
perfect
Street
H.
FABER'S
... Staab Building
Prices for Work
Keppeler
I lie telephone pr
your health, prolongs jour
protects your
3 AWNINGS
317 and 319 South Second Street 1
Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night. ,
Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private- - K
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. '
tJ ii c 1 c; Savoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
Convenience - Comfort - Security
Tlie mokes the
the less
and the
A of
of
in
to
ttfto
and home.
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IX YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
ALWAYS FRESttTASTY
PNOTCCTCO BY I
Values at perai
THE CHAMPION GROCERY CO
Cannot be measured by ordinary
standards.
Groceries, Meats, Poultry, Best
Lucca Olive Oil
MATTEUCCI & BRO.
Tijeras )Ue. PhoseT5I
YOUR GROCER HAS IT
FRENCH BAKERY
02 KAT RAILROAD
.1. C. BAI-iDRIDG- E
DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHKHWIN'-WILLIAM- S PAINT Covers mure, look belt, wear
the longest, most economical; full mtasure.
BUILDINQ I'APEIt Alway in utoi It. Piaster, I.ime. Cement.
Taint, Glaus, Sah, Door, Etc.
FIKST STIIEET AXU COAL AVE. AMll'OlT.ltgrK, XE JfEX.
PASS 1X.
THINGS DOING AT LAS VEGAS AND RDSWELL
A. 8 f.l. CO-L- SILVER CITY: : OF
LEGE.
military. Athletic and Social
Functions Busy Farmers
at Mesllla Park.
Special Correspondence.
Mesllla IHirk. N. M . March 17.Ircparattonn are rapidly being made
ftor Urfpt practice. The reiruilndorf the year will be devoted to th?on, the weather Is usually more
faroratile for practice during th
rpiinff term. A new target Is being
anode and the range cleaned and re
fieamired. It In probable that shoottng will only be done from three
range, one. two and three hundred
ynrdH, the time l comparatively
hort. A competent ollicer has beer
placed In charge, whw dutly It will
fce to see that things are conducted
properly.
The limit-- .
The Minerva Literary society Ix
maJiIng pieparatloiiH for a grand
ball, whloh will take place no me timefaring the month of March. Thedecorating committee Is preparing to
4eoora.tr the agricultural hall, where
the dance will take place, ax never
before. The principle decoration
mill be Juniper, which will set oft the
tmll a has never before been done.
All the other committees are work
iwc equally aa 'hard and It la being
Jaokod to as the crowning event o(
the year.
name Ilall.
XjiM. Saturday afternoon the 131
1&ho and college base ball teams met
a the college campus for a matcn
which was called at S o'clock
The afternoon was a very
or one, the wind being the principle dlHad vantage. The game never
OaelcaH was quite exciting, as both
Mm played good ball. Many spec
tators witnessed the game. There
wra no home runs made, but several
lire-bagg- were witnessed duringtte frame. Most of the evening was
required to complete the struggle.
at it closed as all games usually do
wmji the college in the lead, the score
dnff 8 to 2. The weather permit-tins- :,
another game will be played inJl Paso on Uie 22d.Scarlet Iver.At 12 o'clock Saturday noon I)r
McBrlde, the health officer and alsopresident of the board of regents, vis-
ited a number of sick students andpronounced an epidemic of scarlet
ever. At the girls' dormitory he
tack up a white flag and put themjstder quarantine. He said they were
u very mild attacks, but as all the
students ihad been exposed, he
uought it better to close school for aMany of the students have
home to spend the vacation and
Bomber ere meditating; going on
She next train. President Foster lm- -
snediatery sent to 1 Paso lor a
temlnetl nurse, who arrived Sunday
uxhL The doctors expect to have
things so well under control that
school can continue in a few days.
A meeting was called of all track
anen last week and the work was dis-
eased thoroughly. Many of the s
are already at work and thefliers will be out soon. Everything
urn to be favorable for a good
leeso. as the boys are going In with
av will and are determined to succeed.
A manager has already been appoint-
ed and he Is working on the field
every day getting things In readiness.
Deafrua Cannot Be Cured
toy local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
mere Is only one way to cure deafness,
.and that Is by constitutional remedies.JUeafncss Is caused by an Inflamed condl-tio- m
of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube, When this tube Is lnnara--dyou have a rumbling sound or Imper-
fect hearing, and when it Is entirelydosed. Deafness Is the result, and un-e-
the Inflammation can be taken out
nd this tube restored to Its normal con-dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
alne cases out of ten are caused byCatarrh, which Is nothing but an Inflam-
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.We will give One Hundred Dollars forany ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by hall's Catarrh
.ure. Bend for circulars free.
V. J. CHENEY CO.. Props..
Toledo, Ohio.Sold by all Druggists. T6o.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpa- -
MUGE AMOl'XT Or HOUSE- -
FI.KSH CONSUMED IN PARIS.Paris, March 18. No matter what
Uter people's tastes and sensitiveness
are. Paris has no prejudice to horse-taes- h,
and partakes of it with greatfreedom, and In such quantities and
so regularly that the consumption of
nan's best friend has reached forty
thousand carcasses yearly. Home may
have been cart-horse- s, Borne gay car-
riage horses und have drawn dainty
ladies through the brilliant thorough-tare- s,
nothing more brilliant along
the boulevards than these self-sam- e
horses that now serve as food for
Paris needy people, but some also forher gourmands. The forty thousand
animals eaten represent about 11,000,-0- 0
kilogrammes of horseflesh, as
com pa re. 1 with the earlier figures of
1S99, when a total of only 5,000,000
'was eaten. The business seems to
be growing rapidly, so that the horsehntcher is assuming the position ofquite a respectable competitor with
the beef butcher. Horse butcher
tana, with a golden horsehead above
tae door, are numerous in certain
srrtions of the city, and horse butch-
ers are rapidly preempting stalls In
the market house. It is charged that
the doctors are in league with thebatchers, as they are more and more
horseflesh for certain
patients.
Lignite Coal Discovered at
Chappell-Fore- st Queen
Copper Company.
The Mining World. published at
Chicago, has the following to say
shout mining In New Mexico:
IjBM Vegas.
The liluke Mining. Milling and In-
vestment company, a strong corpora-
tion of lns Vegas, owns In the Veco-let- a
mining district, twelve miles
from the city 100 acres situated with-
in the Las Vegas land grant and 4 5
acres on Mineral Hill. The district,
35 miles In length by 8 miles In
width Is largely mineralized with
copper deposits. On the 100 acres of
the company are ore shafts nnd tun-
nels proving the extent of an area of
ore and from a milling sample
a return of 2.60 per cent copper was
hail, while from a n sample, the
return was 2.10 per cent copper.
Competent experts give estimates of
500,000 tons of ore virtually In sight.
Seven miles from the property Is lo-
cated a leeching and refining plant of
100 tons vice president; It. H. Shoon- -
maker, La egas, secretary; C. P.
Hammond, treasurer, and J. H.
Martingel. general manager.
The San Miguel Development com-pany of l,as Vegas, H. K. Blake,
president, and It. V. Schooonmaker
secretary and treasurer, owns about
twelve miles from Las Vegas 300
acres of ground on which nre large
deposits, depth unknown, of fosslll- -
ferous marble composed of primeval
sea shells. The same Is easily work-
ed and tested In Denver. Colo., Is
found, after polishing, to be beautiful
and of variegated hues.
At Chappe.ll and within 500 feet
of the railroad, and real depth un
known. Is a very large acreage, near
ly 100 acres, of gypsum. Near the
Hlake Mining, Milling & Investment
company's property has been located
a fine vein of lignite coal strongly
impregnated with oil.
Thirty-fiv- e miles northwest of Las
Vegas is situated the Kociada mining
district where abounds heavy bodies
or lead and copper, with values aver
aging 116 to 140 to the ton, with lib
eral percentage of gold. Develop-
ment is In the way of sinking anddrifting, exposing the ore.
Silver City.
Mining men who have visited the
mining properties of the ForestQueen Copper company. In the Plnos
Altos district, and which was pur
chased from George Utter, of this
city, known as the Cleveland group,
state that this mine is developing in-
to one of the biggest mining proposi-
tions In this section. A spur from
the Pinos Altos, Silver City and Mog- -
ollon narrow gauge railroad will be
constructed to the mines at once,
which will enable the company to
transport its ores to the Silver City
smelter at a very small cost. Up to
me present time tne company has
not shipped a pound of ore but has
only been opening up and developing
the property. Development opened
some excellent bodies of ore. A large
portion of the stock of this company
Is owned by El Pasoans, while SilverCity people are interested to some
extent.
BLIND BOYS PLAY FOOT
BALL WITH BOYS
WHO CAN SEE
Stone-blin- d boys play at foot ball
with seeing boys, and sometimes win.
The Kentucky Institution for the Edu
cation of the Blind has had a team in
the field for three years. During the
second season nine games were played- -
lliree games were tied, one was won
and the rest were lost. Last fall the
team made a better showing.
A dozen questions have probably
occurred to the reader. How do they
know who has the ball? They do
know; they are absolutely certain;
they always tackle the right man.
They themselves say they know it be-
cause the feet of the man who Is car
rying the ball strike the ground with
a shorter, sharper, more intense blow
than the feet of the Interferers; and
they dive unerringly for that sound.
Certain seeing players have the knack
of telling what opponent Is going to
carry the ball before the play begins
by the way he plants his feet. It uoes
not seem Incredible, then, that blindplayers can locate him by the sound
of his running. How they get under
the ball on the kick-of- f and on punts
Is nnother question. As a matter of
fact, they are not successful In getting
under kicks. With the exception of
certain of the back field, who have
partial sight and they only on very
bright days they make no effort to
catch the ball. They wait till it strikes
the ground, and then spring for it
guliled by the faint swish the pikskln
makes as it goes through the air. A
foot ball Is one of the most perverse
of all inanimate objects when it
bounds, owing to its shape, and it
would seem as If the seeing players
had an Immense advantage In captur- -
ng It. Vet that faint swish Is to the
blind boys almost what eyesight is to
l.-l- r opponents, ajid though they
louutless dread a punting game, their
record does not show that It has spell-
ed disaster for them.
SCROFULA AFAHDYB100D TAINT
Scrofula is not a disease that is acquired, under ordinary circumstances.
It is a deep-seate- d family blood taint, handed down from generation to gm-ratio-
blighting the lives aud sapping the vital forces of innocent persons
mho have inherited this legacy of disease. Tareuts who are blood relatioul
mt who have a consumptive tendency, or blood disease of any character, :iiejure to transmit it to their offspring, and it usually takes the form of Scrofula-Swolle- n
glands, brittle bones, weak eyes, sores and eruptions on the Ixxly,
Catarrh, and often deformities with hip disease, are the principal ways ill
which the trouble is manifested. In some cases the blood is so filled'with
scrofulous germs und poisons that from birth the sufferer is an object of pity
berause of suffering and a total lack of health, while in other instance!
favorable surroundings and prudent living hold the disease in check until
later in life. A deep-seate- d blood disease like Scrofula can ouly lie reached
fcy the very best constitutional treatment. A remedy is required that can
tfeoovate the entire blood supply and drive out the scrofulous und tuberculous
deposits. S. S. S. is the greatest of all
blood purifiers ; it goes to the very bottom
of all blood disorders and removes every
taint and poison from the circulation,
makes rich, healthy blood and cures Scrof-
ula permanently. S. S. S. supplies the
PURELY VEGETABLE w-'a- disced U.xxl with the rich, health- -
sustaining properties it is in need of, and
snakes this life stream fit to supply every part of the system with strength
nd vitality. Scrofula yields to S. S. S. because it is a natural blood puri-
fier. Write for book on the blood ami any medical advice dciivd.
thar-- e fur tit her. TH SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. CA.
PROUD
50.000
BUILDING
Will be Occupied by Lewis
Hardware Company of
That City.
The W. I Lewis Hard w are com-
pany has moved Into Its new quarters
In the new Iewls Wells building on
Main street and the new building is
an architectural beauty. As a hard
ware store and a store building In
general. It Is a wonder for conven
lence and efficiency, capacity and
completeness. The building has been
erected at a cost of 4 0,000 and hinbeen furnished with water plant and
machinery at an additional cost of$10,000. Traveling salesmen whD
have been In every state In the union
have declared positively that it Is
tne most complete and best arranged
hardware building In the t'nltedStates.
The main, front salesroom has a
vast expanse that has the appearance
of some exposition building. On it.i
Moor are shelves and rack for allkinds of small hardware, spa.. for
stoves and ranges, buggies and wag
ons. cases and harnecs, tables for
china, tin and granite ware, and
numerous small lines; also room for
the private olllces of the heads of the
firm, W. P. Lewis and W. T. Wells,
ana tne glass otnee or the bookkeeper. This office is a feature In It-
self, being In a perfect light immedi-
ately under an immense Bky-llg- htJoining onto the book-keeper- s' office
Is the concrete vault, which make
a perfect foundation for an Immense
water tank thpt Is on top of a tower
on the roof, furnishing splendid pres
sure for this and other big buildIngs.
The stock racks and cases are mon.
sters and are able to sustain weights
in hardware that would wreck an or-dinary structure. For Instance, thebar Iron and steel rack can hold a
carload at one time, the bolt rackholds 40,000 pounds and the sheet
and corrugated Iron racks, not yet
full, now hold 70,000 pounds in
stock.
The work of making these racks,
shelving, etc., Is yet Incomplete, and
the salesroom is to have an attrac
tive metal celling when finished.
The engine and machinery room at
the rear of the first floor contains
among other things a pipe
thread cutter, the largest in New
Mexico, an Immense drill press, a six
horse-pow- er gasoline engine that will
run the other machines and pump
water from an artesian well, convenlently arranged under a trap door in
tne noor to the tank on the roof.This water plant is the most com-
plete and convenient In the city. The
owners have already contracted to
rurnisn the uauiueur block water for
Ave years.
Just back of the concrete vault la
a concrete foundation upon which
will be erected a boiler that will fur-
nish the entire building with heat
and hot water.
On the second floor at the rear are
two shops, one for the tinners and
the other for plumbers, built apart
that the workmen in one line will not
Interfere with those of the other and
so that they will not mix their tools.
The tin shop is arranged so thatlarge tanks can be built and loaded
upon the wagons with a rope andpulley from above, with ease and
rapidldity.
On the second floor Is the watch
man's room, complete in every detail
and arranged so that upon hearing
the slightest noise he can turn on
every light In the building at once
and see over the entire store from
one viewpoint.
A feature not to be overlooked Is
the employees bath room and double
water closet. This bath room. Is also
open to all customers and friends,
who are perfectly welcome to use It
at any time they desire. It Is sup-plied with hot and cold water, nice
tub and other materials. Lockers
with separate lock are provided for
those who want to keep one (with
out charge) for the storage of pri
vate towels, soap, etc.
in the front portion of the sec
ond story of the new building are
to be ten elegantly finished and fur-
nished suites of four rooms each.
Each suite will have a living room,
combination Bleeping and dining
room, kitchen and bath room. Each
kitchen will have a gas stove and
sink, and each bath room will have
bath tub, laveratory and water closet.
in all the building wll have 65 plumbing fixtures, and It Is declared that
this Is the largest Job of plumbing
ever done In New Mexico. These
suites will be model pluces for fami
lies of two and the owners antici-pate no trouble In keeping them full,
as they are supplied with every con-
venience and are perfectly lighted and
ventilated. The work of finishing
these suites Is still in progress.
Mnce moving Into their new store,
the Lewis people have added several
lines that their cramped quarters in
the old place prohibited. Among
these are stoves, ranges, tin and gran-
ite ware, wood ware and blacksmith
supplies. To accommodate their Im-
mense stock the firm now has two
.small store houses across the street
from the new building, a large adobe
store room Just south of the new
store, and will now tear down their
warehouse on South Hill and with Its
materials and more will build a new
ware room of Immense proportions
at the corner of Walnut street and
IVcos avenue. This warehouse will
be fiO by 200 feet In size and will be
Hanked by sheds on leach side each
ti n feet in width.
The new building is very attractive
from Its front. The Bhow windows
are models in plan for the display of
anything iroin a pocket knife to abuggy or gas engine. The covering
for the sidewulk, Instead of being un
uwnlng Is a suspended roof that haj
a decidedly artistic effect with sus
taining chains that give It a draw-bridge effect.
The owners of the building, W. V.
Lew is and W. T. Wells, are Just alittle proud of their new bluldlng
and they have a right to be, for It
Is one of the linest store buildings
in the entire southwest and in itsparticular line Is said to excel the
entire I'nited States, and Koswell is
proud with them. ltoswell Record.
Will. TAKK
1 llltOK.il I'OITON Ill-XT-
Atlunta, Ga., March 18. Harvle
Jordan has got into correspondence
with James it. Mcl'all, of l'awtuckett
to make arrangements for the conven-
tion of the cotton spinners of Ameri-
ca and K ii rope and the members of
the New York, New Orleans ami Liv-
erpool cotton exchanges. Mr. Jordan
will take the visitors through the cot-
ton belt of the south and bhow them
the business of cotton growing from
the planting to the harvesting. The
convention will be held some time in
October, and delegates from all points
will be present at the convention. A
lo'lfurni standard will be urged to es-
tablish uniform grades throughout
the whole cotton murket.
PLAYERS ARE MOBBED WHEN AH
IRISH CHARACTER PART OFFENDS
8a Francisco. March Local
Irishmen are perturbed. The AncientOrder of Hibernians Is In a state of
unrest A local theatre Is partially
wrecked and a band of actors areterribly worried.And all this over a little Irish com-
edy part In a burlesque entitled "TheBelle of Avenue A."Ever since the visit of that fam-
ous Irteh lecturer. Dr. Douglas Hyde,president of the Gaelic league, therehas been an agitation In this city
and state for the preservation of thedignity of the race. The germ plant-
ed by Dr. Hyde did not only find
nourishment in the Golden West,however, for all over the UnitedStates the various Irish organizations
nave Deconie active. It remained for
the men frnm VmopoU'i tuu wiw.
side In this city to make the firstdemonstration.
When Wfilh on,l mil r.nr Tk
Belle of Avphiip A' at tho Ta vl a
theatre thtw
out the part of Mrs. McCluskey, an
I. woman wno gets intoxicatedluring the progress of the show.Ben Dillon, an Irish rftmPfllnn was
Cast fOF tha rn r- hut t . V, - .
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
reiuseu xo play It.Kolb And Dill r.opQl n t
They cast Mrs. Robert C. Pitkin for
me jmri inn me now went on.ii was a mna protest at nrst. Some
wentv memhtkra ,f tha TTihaninnB- - -
..luvimaiiaattended a nerformnneo nnri t iO'Dowd, state secretary, from his seatIn the body of the theatre arose and
registered an objection.
No attention was paid to It by the
actors, and a storm of eggs, veget- -
BIO
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bleu and over-rip- e fruit forced the
curtain to come down.
Pandemonium reigned for some
time, but eventually the turbulent
auditors were quieted and the play
was concluded.
That was the first night of pro- -
ten.
Others followed.
Riots Imtfde the theatre and out
octupled the attention of the policeduring the balance of the engage
ment.
The Irish are sincere. They want
no burlesque on their race, especially
where they deem that burlesque Im-m- ot
al.
Clarence Kolb, head of the Kolb
& Dill company, "toned" down the
Ifrt of Mrs. McCluskey and the
tliow through) t the end of the en-gagement while the irate Irishmenkept up their demonstration. There
was considerable violence during the
week.
"The actions of the Irish societies
of this city is but the part of na-
tional movement," declared Kolb.
"The rest of the local theatres aregoing to fight with us to check It.
We are fighting for a principle, for
the equality of all nations, and the
right to portray any character on
the stage so long as we are not Im-
moral or offensive."
Every Irish organization in this
city has passed resolutions condemn-ing Kolb and Dill and the Davis the-
atre.
The end of the battle is not In
sight, for the various society leaders
declare that they will keep up thefight to preserve the dignity of theIrish race until it Is won.
A Bit of Vaudeville
By F. W. SCHAFER
i
"VIII you make me suid of clothes, Osgar?"
"Sure, Adolf. Vot kind, blease?"
"Oh, business stild."
"Bud you don'd vork."
"No. bud I go to a business colletch."
"Ferry veil. Here lss a nice piece of goots. Id iss a new wrinkle."
"Ah. I see. Damaget by vater."
"Blease do nod Insuld my vares until you owe for dem."
"Nefer mind. Go ahead und took my measuring."
"I tint you are too lartoh In der bay vlndow. I mused an oxtenslon
make In your valnst bant."
"Can'd you put a V In It?"
"Nod unless you peel an oxtra V off your bank bundle."
"Oh, my! Dot Iss der penalties of being a fashing plade."
"Fashion plade, ha. ha, ha! You aln'd efen a saucer."
"Be sure und make my coat like my olt von. a eutavay."
Dot coat Is not a eutavay. Id lss a glf avay."
"You ehouldt nod laugh me ould. l vlsh to dress as refinement aspossibility."
"Hud I see you haf lout pants "
"For dot you must oxcuse my shortness of breath."
"Shell I put a pocket In der sleeve? Id lss der latest."
"Vod for iss id?"
"To Jilde your money from your vlfe."
"Bosh! I can'd efen get my money from her, much less hlte Id."
"Do you vant your coat padded?"
"No, I preference to haf id quilted."
"Oh. do you sleep In Id? Vot pattern for your vest? you vant Id
checked '!"
"No, I vlll lake id mlt me, ha, ha, ha!"
"We vlll now oblltch mlt dot sartorial ditty, 'Clothes Don'd Make Der
Man, Hud Yust a Noise Like Von.' "
ALBUQUERQUE
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'S RODUCTION
"king ;FE CATTLE RIHG"
A Wi stern Melodrama in Five Acts by Hal Raid
IN A SPECIAL BUILT TENT
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SCENE IN ACT TWO.
BAND AND ORCHESTRA
ACTING PARTS 14 MUSICIANS
Caloium and Mechanical Effect - te Specialties -- Correct Stage
Settings -- Elegant Costumes Traveling in Two Pullman Cars.
ONE NIGHT ONLY. CURTAIN RISES AT Bt2
YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE BY ATTENDING THS EILER SHOWS
MOSfDAY, MARCH 18,
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUKHQUK .... MKW MKXIOO
ctp:ti tzi scrpias, $i:p,c:o
INTEREST AIXOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
With Amp's Means and Unsurpassjtf Facilities.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
Accounts Capital, f 150.OOS.00.
and So
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
Johnson. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Salo-
mon Luna, A. U. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISOX. TOPEKA AND SANTA FB
I
o
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Welti
Asst.
RT.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUKBQUr, MKW MEXICO
omen! 4no ommeromm
8. KATNObDS TTesKtent
M. W. FLOURNOY fa
FRANK IfcKBB Cashier
R. A. FR08T awfittut Cashier
H. F. RATNOLDS Dirsotor
u. m. romrr&nr
Aothortied Capital ISM.OOIJf
Paid TJp Capital. Surplus sad profits S36O.0OO.Ow
lor Atcaboa, Tsseks 4 Sasts Ps Bsilwsr Ceo sear
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUKRQUK, NK MKXICO
capital: . . .
SURPLUS FUND
$100,000.00
. 20,000.00
With ample Capital. Conservative Management and Representative
Board of Directors we are prepared to offer unexcelled facilities
for the transaction of all legitimate branches of Banking
Business.
O. N. MARRON. President; Wm. FARR, Vice President; J. B.
HERNDON, Cashier; ROT McDONALD, Assistant Cashier.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
THE
JOSHUA
PrasidoaC
DesMltsry
Paint Now
before the vines are greea and climb-ing in your way, before the flowers
will shame the appearance of yeurbuilding. 'Twill be a better Job andwill do no harm to your plants. Aato the paint itself, you can get nonebetter lots worse than if your buy-ing of paints, oils, varnishes, putty
etc., is done at
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO,
Corner Third and Marquette
SXK0OsOOOOS
UL.U ittLiAULi;.' ESTABLISHED JI7S.
L. B, PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Star.le Groceries In
In the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
x0fooooooc
Albuquerque Lumber Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL -
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
First and Marquette Alboqoerqae, New Mexico
i
MONDAY, MARCH IM, IMT,
NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR BABY
w. v. UfRELU FURNITURE tb
RAILROADS TO
CONTEST HEW
LABOR LAW
Nine-Hou- r Provision For Op-
erators Will Cost $10.-000.00- 0
Annually.
QMeago, March 18. A movement
Is oo foot by the railroads to contest!
the sjew labor law, upon the ground
thaA it Is class legislation. One single
item In (he law, it Is stated, that
which provides a nine-ho- ur day for
certain classes of telegraph operators,
will cost the railroads at least $10.-0,0- 0
annually in excess of the pres-
ent expense.
The law provides that where a
telegraph office Is open during the
twenty-fou- r hours, no operator shall
work more than nine hours. This
will necessitate the railroads of the
country providing three men in thous-
ands of offices where two now do the
work. One western road has figured
the added expense, and has found
that It will cost it about $400,000 an-
nually In excess of the present sched-
ule. It is stated that this clause of
the law was put In over the objection
of President Roosevelt, Commission-
er . L. Clark and Secretary Mosely
of the Interstate commerce commis-
sion.
Operating officials of railroads here
declare that the rule will also make
it harder to extend the block signal
system, on account of the great num-
ber of additional operators required,
and the difficulty in securing them.
The market on operators. It is declar-
ed. Is weak, owing to the fact that
the labor organizations Induced the
railroads to stop the practice of em-
ploying student operators.
liAFOLLETTE BIIX
PLEASES OPERATORS.
Railroad telegraph operators In Al-
buquerque are pleased at the action
taken by congress making the limit
of their hours on duty nine in tweniy- -
four. While the details of that meas-
ure 'have not been received, there is
reason to believe that It is very nearly
what the Order of Railroad Telegra
phers asked for. The law was se
cured by house members insisting on
it so an amendment to the LaFollette
bill and oDeratnrs say credit Is due to
congressmen who have been tele
graph operators in their time. They
Insisted on it. The law, as quoted in
the Dress reports, contains the following nrovislons:
That no operator, train dispatcher
or other employe who, by the use of
tha telegraph or the telephone dl'
patches reports, transmits, receives or
delivers orders pertaining to or affecting train movements ahull be re
quested or permitted to be on duty
for a longer period than nine hours
in any twenty-fou- r hour period in an
offices, nlaces and stations,
continually operated at night and
dav. nor for a longer period than
thirteen hours in all towns, offices,
places and stations operated only
rinrinir the dav time, except in case
of emergency, when the employes
named in this provision may be per
mltted to be and remain on duty for
four additional hours In the twenty- -
four-ho- ur period for not exceeding
three consecutive days In any week.
"Provided further, that the lnter- -
atAtA commerce commission may
after a full hearing in a particular
case and for good cause shown, ex-
tend th neriod within which a corn- -
nan carrier shall comply with the
provisions of this proviso us to such
case.
.
ItHMnVAI, OF DANGEROUS
ROCK t'OSTS $20,000
The Chicago & Northwestern road
has accomplished a great feat in re-
moving a big overhanging rock from
is rlifht of way near naraooo, v i
The rock projected over the track at
a curve In the narrows at Ableman,
nine miles west of Baraboo. The
bouler weighed several thousand
tons and was about "0 feet above the
track. Owing to the continual wash
intra of the earth around It by rain
and snow it became dangerous. To
prevent its sliding down upon the
rails It was decided to remove it byblasting. A temporary track wa
built around it at some distance oil
to prevent the possibility of danger
or delay to passing trains. It re-
quired l.Ooo pounds of dynamite to
remove the ruck The cost of the
work was 2i,0n.
SLOWER S IIEIHI.E r.STW R1
i ou all niitot i. ii trainsPassenger representatives of west-
ern roads met in Chicago and dis-
cussed a comprehensive plan for the
lengthening out of all the schedules
of fast trains west of Chicago. In a
general way it may be stated that the
purpose is to place New York fully
a half day further away from the Pa-
cific coast. It is stated that tile mo-
tive Is not retaliation, hut that econ-
omy is now tin- - watchword and a
necessity. Hy (he lengthening of
schedules as already announced it
will be possible for tin- - tailrouds to
take off a large number of local
Iraki-- ' and to lo the local work by
Din through ti.iins.
i:v Mwru: miciiwic
roil Tin: oi i n i ivi s
The i ' Hi ' 1 Hues management, tin
.Missouil I'acilie-lro- n Mount lin. an
nounces the appointment of the fo!
lowing master mechanics:
J. S"huiiiaeher. ice .1
I. hc:i'!'iu.irt i s ;
ifei'llVe M ilc h IV
I!. iMM.lhtle. io- 1". Is
t, rred. lieadiU.irters at
, ti, a t.vc Mar. It
F. K. Tutt, Nice V. 1!
u-io d. bca'biu.irtei s atApril 1.
Ju each instance the
is a promotion.
V. ltuffner
t i'. ri i I
Tu;i. iran--Va-
liurei,;
Catkins. !'
I IS. iw.it, mile
1. 1, t. , i ri
M.TOV Tit MNMI'V VOTII
Tin: m'kiki: cn r.siiov
It was announced that the ballot-
ing among trainmen and conductors
of the Chicago & Alton on the wa:e
proposition had been completed, and
We have Just received a com-pl- ot
Una of the celebrated Hey
wood-WakcBc- ld Go-Car- ts for tho
Carta for the larger ones. CoAie
small babies, and the Fulton Go-par- ly
and get Brst scJertloii.
Siccessor to J. 0. Erroa
7
that It was practically unanimous for
a strike unleM conditions are adjust-
ed to the satisfaction of he em-ploye. The vote will be laid before
Grand Master P. H. Morrlsey In Chi-
cago, March 23.
a
A. W. Johnson, brother of Frank
and Louie, of this city, returned Fri-
day after an eight years absence,
says the Raton Reporter. He was
formerly a locomotive fireman on the
Santa Fe and afterwards located in
Denver. He Joined the navy there
and has just finished his four years
of service. He was on the Wiscon-
sin. Mr. Johnson will remain In
Raton Indefinitely.
ONE WELL WATERS
320-AC- RE FARLI
Yesterday morning S. A. Butler, the
fellow who peals the cuticle off of
them, drove out to the well which hebrought In Thursday on the Stark
farm, says the Artesla Advocate. Mr.
Butler was accompanied by Oltn
Ragsdale, Chas. P. Ray and the edi-
tor of the Advocate.
The Stark well is situated about
six miles northwest of town and is
one of the best of recent gushers.
The great stream rises more than
four feet above the casing and is as
clear as crystal.
The supply of water from this wen
will more than Irrigate the 3 '.JO -- acre
farm upon which it is located. Alarge area of ground around the rig
was covered with water as from
heavy rain.
The country between Artesla ana
the SLark farm Is being rapidly de
veloped. The Davis farm, the Tal
bot farm, the Burge farm and the
Echols farm are among those which
show evidences of much work. A
gentleman named McCabe recently
bought the last named place and is
going to work in a way that insures
success. The McCormlck turkey and
hog ranch is worthy of notice. On
our return trip we stopped to look at
the big gusher brought In by Oessler
on the Howie farm. This part of
the county is being rapidly developed;
several farmers are breaking new
lands. It is not yet as far advanced
as the land east of the track, but the
soil Is fine and with the abundant
supply of water It will catch right up.
CERRIILOS MINES
TO BE REOPENED
The Cerrillos district is just now
congratulating itself over the prom
ised renewal of activity, which, It is
expected, will be realized as a result
of the operation of Denver capitalists
in that region.
Recently W. C. Marshall, a mining
engineer employed by a syndicate of
gentlemen living in the Colorado
capital, among whom are F. J. Wood
ward and O. H. Kniffer, has been in-
vestigating several zinc and leadproperties in the section and it is
understood, has reported favorably
upon them. While at Cerrillos Mr.
Marshall secured contracts and bonds
for the purchase of the Cash Entrygroup, 30 acres; the Grand Central,
230 acres: the Mlna del Tiro, 800
acres, and other mineral claims.
amounting to 460 acres more. The
Thomas Whalen claims, which have
been worked for several years, are
also included In the deal, if the cap
italists conolude to close the deal a
large force of men will soon be put
to work in the district.
It is stated that Mr. Marshall found
In one of the properties a large dike
of tungsteln, which Is used In the
manufacture of steel and for which
there Is a constant market, alRO a
considerable deposit of sugar nuartz.
Many workings and shafts already
exist in the various properties and at
one time hundreds of men were em-ployed in the region. Great expecta-
tions are being Indulged in by the
residents and it is to be hoped that
they will result in realization In the
near future.
SV.V. ori BABY GO-CAII- 11E-EO-HIVING; WE CAN PLEASE
YOU IX Ol AMTY AM) PRICE.
KlHNITIRE CO., SUC-
CESSORS TO J. 1. F.MMONS.
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fcome time go Sheriff Henry M. 0 Years Went by, and by and by theDenney and Deputy Sheriff Sam
Nlmmo went to work on a trail, and
ltttlo by little the chain was put to-
gether that finally lead to the arrest
of William Mitchell, alias Henry Rus-
sell, who Is wanted In Hood county.
Taxes, on a charge of murder that
was commltte In that county in 1874,
says the Alamogordo News. Sheriff
neiney served requisition papers on
Mitchell, and made the arrest near
Esrtey City, N. M., and arrived here
Sunday and lodged his prisoner Injail.
There is quite a story connected
with this case. It is claimed by some
that the crime for which William
Mitchell, or Henry Russell, Is wanted
for has been settled so far as law Is
concerned, by the legal managing of
Nelson Mitchell in Hood county,
Texas, In 1874, who was convicted for
the same murder now charged to
William Mitchell.
Nelson Mitchell was the father of
William Mitchell, and was 80 years
old at the time he was hung, accord
ing to the statement of Col. J. C
H Khtower. or this city, wno was
herlff of Hood county, Texas, at that
time. From Mr. Hlghtower wo
learned that Nelson Mitchell was con
vioted upon the evidence of a
Dreacher who was a witness in tnc
case. Mr. mgntower says ne was
sheriff of Hood county, Texas, at mat
Mitchell was convicted and sentenced
to be hung he resigned his office
rather dhan to hang the old man.
whom he believed to be Innocent of
the crime for which he had been
convicted. Mr. Hlghtower says ne
never did bellave that old man Nel-
son Mitchell hid anything to do with
the murder, even after the evldenco
of the preacher, as he was certain
that the old man was In another
at the time the murder
was committed. But Nelson Mitchell,
80 years old, was hanged for the
crime; died game, standing on a
wagon with a rope around his neck,
and when the wagon was removed,
the old man was left swinging by the
neck. Joe P. FrtcheU. of this city,
was a boy at that time and was
present when the hanging took place.
ALBUQUERQUE
AFTER FATHER HANGS,
SON ARRESTED FOR CRIME
William Mitchell, Alias Henry Russell
May Follow Parent Scaffold.
Dying Man Makes Confession.
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The
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BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF
N. M , AT TUB OF THE MAIN LINE OF
THE SANTA KE SYSTEM LEADING EAST, AND
KANSAS CITY,
ANU POINTS EAST TO SAN LOS
AND FROM THE AND
STATES TO EL AND TEXAS.
1.000 AND LOTS.
FEET, OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
ALLEYS 20 WIDE,
AND PUBLIC BARK U (IRANI)
TREES; PUBLIC SCHOOL HOUSE, COST-
ING 116.000; CLUB; A
OF l.r,00 LARGE
ESTABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN
PATENT ROLLER U,0
DAILY; I.RGE THREE HOTELS.
ETC. BELEN IS THE SHIP-
PING POINT FOR Wool., FLOUR, WHEAT. WINE,
BEANS AND HAY IN NEW MEXICO.
AS A GREAT
CITY iN THE I CTCRE NOT UK
viooflotot eo
--
m
EVENING CITIZEN. faqc nm
preacner in inis cw uici. .n mo
deathbed he told he had sworn
to a He on the witness which
caused the hanging ot Old man
Mitchell. This proved that Mr.
was right In resigning as
sheriff, rather than hang an Innocent
man.
From that to thin, so It U
claimed, William Mitchell, now an
old man himself, has been known
in another part of the country by the
name of Henry Russell. And from
that day to this William Mitchell,
alias Henry Russell, has been wanted
In Hood county, Texas, to answer to
the charge upon which he is now a
prisoner.
Mr. Russell's friends say that so
far as the preacher In this case was
that If ti ewore to a He
that caused the hanging of old manMitchell, he Is Just as apt to
have lied on his hence the
deathbed If tes-
timony at all, will not have any bear-
ing on the charge against William
Mitchell, alias Henry Russell.
These circumstances connected with
the case, and the many years stand-
ing of the In law, will be
watched with interest.
FAUSTIN CAMPUS
DROWNS AT
While working on the cylinder in
well on the ranch of his Don
Crlstino Chaves near Willard Tues
day, Faustln Campos was by
a falling iron rendering him
senseless, says the Estancla News. In
this condition he fell from the plat
form on he was working Into
eight feet of water In the well and
was drowned before assistance could
reach him.
Campos was a young man of 23
years of age, well and respect
ed among his irienas ana neignDors.
Interment occurred yesterday at
Punta de Agua.
Barley, Bread and Beer
These three words are from the
same Anglo Saxon root breovuan.
All three are foods. a grain
that makes both bread and bear.
a solid food. Beer, a liquid
food.
In bread, flour and yeast are
used; in beer, barley-mal- t, hops
and yeast are used. same principle is in
each both are wholesome foods.
In Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer the Eight-Da- y
Malting Process matures the malt and uniformly,
thus transforming every particle of nutriment in the barley
substances.
To these are added the invigo
of
rr-i'- i by the faost
:iwniui uiauica auauiuiv
Your
a
not use one that is
a . a J.iooa ana arm
I Pabst Blue Ribbon
ITS
1 he or
The value of Pabst Blue Ribbon at meals is
that it the of the stomach to readier
action thus aiding you to get the fullest19L.t
OLD
CAN
that
time
bar,
the
from your food.
You can prove the value of
Blue Ribbon as a food, by
a case today for home use.
by
at
Ernest & Co.,
116-11- W. Silver Ave., Albtiqtierqua
Phone 125.
cO9yo9Oooomo9Co0O9Oomcaooooeoi
Location
ALBUQUERQUE,
JUNCTION
WEST FROM CHICAGO. GALVESTON
FRANCISCO. ANGE-LE-
EASTERN NORTHERN
PASO
BUSINESS RESIDENCE 25x140
LAID
STREETS. WITH FEET WITH
BEAUTIFUL LAKE
SHADE
CHURCHES; COMMERCIAL
POPULATION PEOPLE; SEVERAL
MERCANTILE
MILL, BARRELS
WINERY; RES-
TAURANTS, LARGEST
CENTRAL
IMPORTANCE COMMERCIAL RAIL-
ROAD NEAR
ESTIMATED.
coootC'iOioosc-o- swC'iKaoOwOoorvoos) oooso
stand,
Nel-so- n
Hlghtower
concerned,
Nelson deathbed;
preacher's testimony.
matter
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making
making
slowly
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rating properties choicest
hops, Drewing process,
..Tf-'pf- jjuiii.
system re-
quires liquid. Why
.beer Quality
special
encourages fluids
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Pabst
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ing
Made Pabst
Milwaukee.
Meyers
BECKER, Pies
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Ready for your Spring Suit?
The Spring Ruth for New Clothe Will Soon Set in
and Everybody Will Want Everything Right Away.
MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW. There', no
Clothing Better Than
The Washington
From 15 to 30
I Alto Handle
Kohn Bros. Union Made Clothing
from 10 to 25
New Style Spring Derby's. Dunlap & Ha wet Arrived
A complete line of Boys' Clothing. Alto Men's Furnishings in stock
M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
INTERESTING EVENTS IN
March 17.
1776 Boston evacuated by British
under Howe without molestation,
there being an Informal agreement
that the city would not be burned.
1864 General Grant assumes com
mand of all the armies of the union,
1882 Three baseball clubs form a
tripartite or national agreement.
The National League, American As-
sociation and Northwestern League.
March 18.
1776 Washington enters RoBton
and finds 250 cannons and 25,000
bushels of wheat.
1780 Congress resolves to call In
by taxes all the continental money
and It. Issue 110.000.000 ! my left arm and
new money, specie ; hip. I have used bot-sl- x
years. ties of Pain
1818 Congress grants pensions to j
needy veterans of revolutionary war.
March IS.
1501 Henry Vll of Kngland grantspatent a company of discoverers.
1(28 Foundation or the Massa
chusetts colony Is laid by six Eng
lishmen.
1779 General llenedlct Arnold re
his command.
1816 Military on land
entirely cease.
185f Investigating committee re-
ports that the Kansas elections were
carried by fraud.
1865 Hnttle Bentonville, North
Carolina. General Hlocum's division
of Sherman's army attacked by Gen-
eral Johnson and safety of the entire
army Imperilled. Confederates make
six desperate assaults and lose 3,000
men.
March 20.
1782 Resignation of hostile min-
istry of Lord North, and accession of
that of the Marquis of Kocklngham.
1813 Great Hrltaln the
w hole Atlantic coast under a blockade
with exception of the New Englana
(anti-wa- r) states.
March 21.
1621 Massusait visits Plymouth
and makes treaty. Pilgrims enter Into
treaty with the Wampanoags which
Is kept inviolate for yeru-s- .
1788 Seven-eighth- s of Stew Or-
leans Is burned ashes.
March 22.
1621 Jamestown and other settle-
ments are saved from a general mas-
sacre by the warning given by a con-
verted red man.
1622 Indians attempt to nnnihllate
the settlement In Virginia: 347 colon-
ists are killed and 72 settlements are
1765 Commissioners, acting on be-
half of George III, sign the obnoxious
stamp act which becomes a law.
1889 Bering Sea is closed to ull
nations, the killing of any other,
mink, marten, sable or fur seal with
in the limits of Alaska territory or
waters thereof denied without a spec-la- l
permit from the United States.
March 23.
1776 Congress issues letters of
marque and reprisal against England,
and declares nil British vcsels be
lawful prizes.
18!18 Senate passes I.ecompton
bill to admit Kansas as a state under
ho constitution.
1865 ileneral Sherman arrives at
Goldsboro when he the armies
i ll (.icnerai r lloueii uuu jeriy. i lit;
armies numner huu.ouo.
1877 The Mormon bishop, J. 1).
i Lee, is shot us sentenceo, for his
share the Mountain Meadows mas-
sacre of September 18, 1857, in
136 emigrants were murdered.
COME TO BELEN, N. M.
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway
The Bclen Town and Improvement
Company Ate Owners of
f Belen Townsite
The Belen Town and Im-
provement Co.
jGHN WM. M. BERGER, Sec'y
COMING EVENTS
ALMANAC EVENTS.
March 17. St. Patrick's Day.
March tl. Spring begins.
March 14. Palm Sunday.
March 26. Lady Day;
March 29 Friday.
March 31 Easter Sunday.
May 30 Memorial Day of O. A. R.
Rheumatic Iains Relieved.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, relieves
rheumatic pains and makes sleep
and rest possible, which Is alone
worth many times Its cost. B. F.
Crocker, Esq., now 14 years of age,
and for twenty Justice of thepeace at Martlnsburg, Iowa, says:
"I am terribly afflicted with sciatic
burn and to rheumatism in
redeemable In in right threeChamberlain's rialm and
to
signs
operations
proclaims
fifty
to
destroyed.
to
Ieeonipton
joins
united
In
which
Good
years
It did me lots of good."
by all druggists.
ail
For sale
COMING IX OCT OF THE COLD
wa appreciate a perfectly heated
house, but it Is not every house that
is properly warmed. If yours Is lackIng In any way, or if you are unde
elded what Is the best system to lit'
stall in a new house and need Infor
mation that Is trustworthy and val-
uable, let us know of your trouble.
We are specialists for hot water, hot
air and steam heating.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Go
The...
"SHORT LINE"
to the mining camps of Colorado,
Utah and Nevada; to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Isby way of Santa Fe, N. M., and
the
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
through the fertile San Luis val-
ley; also to the San Juan country
of Colorado.
For Information as to rates,
train service, descriptive literature
address.
S. K. HOOPER.,
General Passenger it Ticket Agent
Denver, Colo.
el
Fashioned AppareT
$200 REWARD.
Is offered for the captor of
ttmo Ptttlne, the murderer of
detto Berardlnelll. Crlmo
mltted In Albuquerque Monday.
ruary 4.
C. A. and C. GRAICMK
I IT ILL the GOUCH
AND CURB TM LUHCO
WIT.
Nov'
FOILS
Br.Kinrj'c
Discovery
0N8UHT10tt J PrftM
0a$1.0wl
IDS fim I
Sorest and Quickest Our tor all
THROAT and LUBTO T&OUB
LS8, or 2C02TXT BACK.
IrTlll Fu lb
U
I
L
Washington
Dr. Williams IMTaaVMs
lOtotmentwIll euro BUsa
'Bleadlns and Itohaas
Piles. It absorbs the tmsraa
allays tbe itching at, ocim, safest
as a Doulttoe. slves instant ss
lief. Dr. WlUtama'IiKltaaPilaOlasV
neat lanranared for Plleaea4lMaa
Ing of the private parts. Every baa a
warranted. Br druirrtxt. bv mmW ea a--
erltit of price. M cents and 01.00. WLUr teSUFsCTURIRa CI.. Props.. Clrvelaa. Ok
FOR SALS BT 8. TANN KM,
DON J.RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTA'
LOANS.
Automatic Fhona 451.
Room 10, N. T. ArmUo Bolldlnsy
A. E. WALKER
nmm
iNmumAMcm.
Secretary Mutual Build lng
tlon. Office at 117 West Ra
avenue.
W. E. MAUGEP
WOOL
with Raube and Maugsr
Office, 115 North First Bfc.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. la.
TOTI A OH AD I
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions. Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Uusjsas
and Cigars. Place your orders few
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD ST.
THIRD STREET
Moat Markot
AU Kinds of Fresh and Salt
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLLENWORT
Masonto Building, North Third
7. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE. REAL ESTA.TBV-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Rooms 12 and 14 Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. Telephone No. 1M.
Give .us your ROUGH DRV w.
Monday, and get it back Wedieavay.
Imperial Laundry Co.
K00K400004a 004K40OwOS44K04 XX;
A Railway Center
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OP THE SANTA IE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO HELEN, EAST
AMI W EST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER OF
THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM IM-
PROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLAS- MODERN HOTEL AND A
GOOD, NEWSPAPER.
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS
ON EASY PAYMENTS: TITLE PERFECT; WARRAN-
TY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- PURCHASE MONEY
CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON NOTE.
WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE YEAR.
WITH S PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT uXi'i; FDR MAPS AND PRICES
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.
IF
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ACK EIGHT.
ftUfc WEST RAlLROADAYEy-- L
Shoes of Quality and Style
Shoe buyers always seek iiiality Mist. When this chief clement
of shocmaklifff Is lacking, all othi r point.-"- though they may be of
the highest order, will never make good the los of this essential fen-lur- e.
But quality without embellishment does not arpeal to dis-
criminating buyers. It requires the combination of both to please
them. Beautifying: quality Is a thing that has been accomplished lit
our new Spring Shoes, without any extra charge for the process.
Our shoes In comparison with rivals at even prices wllf show you
the advantage attractive ehomaking gives them over the ordinary
S1IOKS OK Of.lMTV AND STVU; foil MIA $2.00 TO $1.00
siiors or quality and stvi.i: rem womun.. . i.ssto s.tio
sjiors or qiwmty and srvi.i: ron ciiilmma i.oo to 2..--0
C. N. BRICHAM
118-12- 0 S. 2nd. Headquarters for Coffee
Our Leaders The. Celebrated Richelieu Coffees
Packages, 25c and 35c per' lb. ' I b. tins, 85c.
1 lb. tins, 45o. I lb .tins, $1 00.
Capitol Coffee
b. tncket, with premium. Golden Gate coffee
J1.00. tins, 40c.
b. tins, 80c.
Something unique nothing like It In the city. Try a can.
Bulk coffee. 20c to c essssssxxamzxmmsianmimm
GEO. W. HICKOX
H1CK0X-MAYNAR- D CO.
NEW MEXICO'S
,
LEADING JEWFLERS
Send in Your Watches for Repairs
TUB ARCH FRONT
Wagner Hardware Co.
Foarth and Railroad Avenoe
A Rarebit
to be propf rlypreparrd jhould be marie
in a Manning, Howtuuu Chafing Dinh.Always novom iirj about fire.
K apljr u mutch, ami iu a lev luiaute
tue
Banning, Cowman & Co.
Chafing Dish
hn produced a dainty morael to regaleyour kucsU. l:e sure to are that your
c'.iafing i!is!i la aiippllnl with th.patented aamleaa ''Ivory1 ruinelcil f xxl pan loun.l only In Man-
ning, tgwmau & Co. dialing Dlalie.
FOR SALC Y
Wagnei Hardware Co.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
Fourth Railroad Avenue
rain Diamond PalaceRAILROAD
Di.mo.di, Watch, Jewslry, Cit Glass. Clock,your trad atd guaranty A SQUARE DEAL.
T. Y. MATXATW
SOUTH SECOND ST.
and
THE
AVE
Silverware.. Wa invite
.i.
K4 "f '; Walk-Over- s y0 ,, Shoe Trouble
LOCAL AND
w i m:n roiti'.cxsr.
.jjy fair tonight iin.l Tiles- -
is In town
today.
Nurteii Nelson of S inta IV Is 111
tiuvn today.
.1. M. H.mKI. m of spoilt Sun-
day In town.
Iti'KUlaf iifollnu' "T tin- city oiiiin-(I- I
tonight.
K. J. Kuowden of liiloii was in
town yesterday.
I'.inlel K. lHiiinc of S.ni Francisco
Is 111 town t o i ; i y
I'. ('. SpltltT of Cincinnati. Ohio. Is
a tourist in the oily.
Horn, to Dr. Mini Mi-!- M. K. Wyl-fic- r.
lust night, a Kill.
(ieorge A. 1l;i li M Ki ii of I'eiivcr
was In town Sunday.
V. Fall-Hel- of Santa IV. visited
friends here yesterday.
U. W. I'nxtnn of Chicago is a busi-
ness visitor to the city.
It. I). Kvans. of Moilnrty, N. M.,
spent Sun dny In the city.
Philip JllgelS of Los Lunas visited
friends In this eity Sunday.
W. If. Hertrcaux of San Fninelsro
was In the elty over Sunday.
Janlner. of Kntrlo, N'. SI.,
spent Sunday in this city.
Walter K. folenso of fiallup was a
visitor to this city Sunday.
I.ee niirnst len. of Kansas r'ly. was
a visitor to the city yesterdaj.
l. tTydo. Harlow of Springfield.
Mo.. sieut Sunday In this city.
Dr. William D. lladellffe of Helen
is a business visitor In the fit y. '
Dr. and Mrs. f!eqrf?o A. 'arolus of
St. Joseph, Mo., were visitors In this
city Sunday.
There will lie a regular meeting of
the Fraternal Hrotherhood tonight,
March 18.
Messrs. W. D. Murray and C. 11.
Hall, both of Sliver City, spent Sun-
day in town.
Horn, Saturday nlRht to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Yanow. of West Tijeras
avenue, a baby rIi-1- .
John llecker, president of the John
Meeker company, Is In the city from
Helen attending court.
Arthur OavnnauKh, the traveling
mnn. was a passenger on the 1,1m
Iteil today for Gallup.
A. J. Maloy, the railroad avenuegrocery merchant, Is In El vis
iting his son, "Tad" Maloy.
Messrs. G. E. Kramer and W. C
Haker, railroad men out of Kansas
City, are registered at the Craig.
John W. Sullivan, superintendent
of the New Mexico Fuel company's
mines at Hngati, spent Sunday In the
city.
T'usn
John
Paso
There will be a regular review of
Alamo Hive No. 1, I... O.' P. M.. at
Odd Fellows' hall Tuesday at 2:30
p. m.
Robert O'Heron, the telegraph op
erator, went to El Paso last night
with the Intention of accepting a po
sltlon there.
Aaron Gray and James Drury are
In the city from Helen, spending a
few days with relatives. Hoth are
working on the Helen cut-of- f.
It. C. Creswell, proprietor of a
large feed and sales stable at Wins-lo-
Arizona, is in the city en route
home from a business trip to Texas.
Stated conclave of Pilgrim com-mande-
No. 3. Knights Templar,
this evening at :30. U. H. Chamberlln,
eminent commander, J. C Ferger,
recorder.
If the performance of the "King
of the Cattle Itlng" show is as good
as the band that played on the
street today at noon It will be worm
going to see.
"Hill" Ney, "Hlnger" CorhaTi,
"Fatty" Lnsater, "Clumsy" Clancy
and "Candy" Kuntz were those of
the lirowns out to Traction park for
practli'i yesterday afternoon.
Do not miss the millinery open-
ing at Mrs. Coverdale's Friday and
Saturday, March 22 and 23. A com-
plete line of seasonable millinery on
exhibit. Everyone cordially invited.
Itev. Hugh A. Cooper of the First
Presbyterian church preached at
Magdalena yesterday to the newly
organized church of that place. Kev.
tlass, of the synodlcal mission, tilled
the local pulpit.
Deputy United States Marshal Billy
Smith returned home this morning
from Dona Ana county, where he
has been summoning the United
States jury for the approaching term
of court for that district.
W. W. Wood, formerly of the First
National bank of this city, but now
cashier of the American National
bank of Los Angeles, Cal., is in the
city to remain several days, attend-
ing court, which opened this morn-
ing.
Word reached the city yesterday
of the sudden death of Mrs. Conrado
A. Haca of Socorro, which took place
at that place Saturday night. Tne
deceased was 41 years of age, and a
member of the Methodist 'Episcopal
church.
General Cameron, the "Kansas
Hermit," was the guest of honor at
a dinner given Saturday evening by
Mrs. Pitt Ko.ss, of west Kallroad ave-
nue. Thosj who broko bread with
the hermit were Hoss,
Governor E. S. Stover, 11.
COLLECTOR.
a rutsT ciiAss, i:xpi;nir.cr.iCOLLECTOR WANTS SITUATION.
AllLE TO El'RMSIl REST OE REF-
ERENCES AS TO AH1LITY AND(11 HACTEH. ADDRESS 'COMJOC-ITOR,- "
CARE CITIZEN OFFICE.
oft"
The Home of the Walk-Ov- er
The best leather for hard service is used
in the Walk-Ove- r Shoe. It stands
the test for railroad work and lumberingbetter than all other brands.
$3.50 and $4.00
PKIiSOXAL
Oxfords or high cuts as you may choose
A trial will convince you that you should always wear Walk-Over- s
iLCUQtTEEQDE EVENING GmZEB. MOJfDAT, MAITCH IS, tVOT.
W. Turner,
and H. T.
Mrs. Itoss.
J. G. Caldwell
Itlchards, nnd
find
Mr.
wife,
and
Hilck mason have almost complet-
ed the new wall which replaces thfl
wcl wall of the Yanow Jewelry store,
and which recently caved In and ob-
structed the alley between Hallroad
and Gold avenues.
VV A. Eyler. manager of the "King
of the Cattle King" company, which
Is giving a pei foi mance tonight In a
tent at the corner of I,ead avenue
and South Second street, is from Gar-liel- d,
III., the home town of 1 1. F.Gill, the real estate agent.
Dr. and Mrs. i . It. Conner, of
north Twelfth street, entertained a
few friends Frld:iv night In honor of
Miss Edith Held and Mr. linger
W hite, who aie to be married In thei.e.ir future. Those present were
Misses llei, ,,,, I.iniler. Mrs. MvraSaddler, Messrs. While. Wernicke
and Wright. -
PROPOSES 10 IRRIGATE
21,000 ACRES NEAR
New Company Takes Up Work
Bluewater Land and Im-
provement Co. Failed on.
E. Hoss, representing the liluo-wate- r
Development company, an or-ganization of eastern capitalists whopropose to reclaim about 21,000 acres
of land near Hluewater, is in the cityfor a few days, the guest of GeorgeArnot, of Gross. Kelly & Co. Mr.
I toss says that the preliminary sur-
veys of the company ore about com-pleted. The Hluewater Development
company proposes to complete tbegun by the Hluewater lind &Improvement company several years
ago. A large reservoir is to be con-
structed. In .which water will be
stored for Irrigation purposes.
DR. G, P.
GOINGJ GOLDFIELD
Dr. George P. Sampson, who huf
been one of the prominent residents
of our city for the past eight years,
and who has enjoyed a very large
practice, has sold the same to Drs.
Hathaway & Hazell, says the Wins- -
low Mall. The doctor intends mak-ing his future home in Goldiield,
New, and expects to leave for thatplace about the first of April. The
doctor has many friends here who
will regret his leaving, and the town
will lose one of its most, prominent
citizens in his departure. However,
we all wish him unlimited success In
any undertaking he may lake hold of,
SANTA FE LAND OFFICE
DOING BIG BUSINESS
One hundred and twenty-on- e orig
inal Homestead entries is the record
at the Santa Fe United States land
office for the llrst ten days of March.
Of these, forty-fiv- e claims were lo
cated in Torrartce county and forty-on- e
In Santa Fe county. No final
homstead or desert land entries were
recorded during the corresponding
period.
The original homestead entries em-braced an acreage of 18,834. They
were divided among the various
counties of the district as follows:
llernalillo, B; Colfax, none; Guada-lupe, 17; McKlnloy, 1; Mora, 3; Hio
Arriba, ' none; San Juan, none; San
Miguel, 8; Sandoval, 1; Santa Fe, 41;
Socorro, none; Taos, none; Torrance,
45; Valencia, 1.
The total number of original home
stead entries recorded since January
1 Is 400; acres entered, 70,114. Total
number of tlnal homestead entries,
19; acres entered, 2,857. Total num
ber of desert, land entries, 22; acres
entered, 3.560. Total number of en-
tries of all kinds, 491; acres entered,
76,531.
MILLINERY OPENING
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale an-
nounces her Spring Millinery
Opening Friday. March 22.
at 2 o'clock, and continuing
all day Saturday and evening.
Black cat stockings is what you
will buy if you want the best in wear.
fit and color for the least money. All
sizes for men, women and children.
Prices range from 12 to 60 cents.
At C. May's shoe store, 314 West Rail-
road uvenue.
(I
Have you over been to a "bean'
social? If not fomo to the one theEastern Star Is having Tuesday even
ing. March 19, at the home of J. P.Holmes, 605 West Lead avenue. Ifyou have never "bean" to one you
win enjoy trie
Rean Porridge hot,
Uean Porridge cold,
llcan Porridge in .he ot,
Nine days old.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
ruu kkmt Kurnisnea rooms am;tents. 413 South Hroadway.
WANTKD A dining room girl at Co
lumhus hotel.
OK KENT Pleasant front room
with bath and electric light. We
man. $3 per week. 310 South
Ainu street.
VOll SALE At a sacrulce, type
writer; good as new; must be sold
for cash only. Address Hardup,
care Citizen olnce.
a -
Our KOl'GH lKY work don's huv
to be washed over. Imperial
dry Co.
o
To Chicken Feeders.
Mausard's Mills are selling good
wheat at $1.40 per 100 lbs.
R.R
BEAN" SOCIAL
TICKETS 80UGHT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Association Offlet
m Translations
Cuaranttao
ROSENFIEIO'S, 1 1 8 W. R. R. Ave.
SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
ANOTHER AUCTION
Wednesday afternoon, March 20,
1:30 sharp, at new Kaynolds building
on east Railroad nvenue, I will seil
the entire furnishings of ti m
house. Furniture consists In part of$90 Miller range, kitchen tables, uten-
sils, dishes, cooking nnd heating
stoves, refrigerator, dining tables and
chaiis. sideboard, bookcase, chiffon-
ier, hall tree, 20 iron neds and
springs, folding bed, dressers, wash-stand- s,
wardrobes, piano; In fact, fur-
niture enough to start a small hotel.
Goods absolutely sanitary and In
good order. Inspect Tuesday before
sale and convince yourself of the
truth of the nbove statement.
SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer.
.MIhs riillbrlck's Klndereaitcn
Is now located In the Woman's club
building, 614 West Gold avenue. New
pupils will be received at any time
during the remainder of tills month.
DRINK TE.S CARLSRAI) MIN-ERA- LWATER AND KEEP WELL.
I OR SI,F, ltV GROCERS AND
Kill Gt.lMS.
We do It right, ROUOII DRY. Im-
perial Laundry Co.
COAL
Genuine American block, er
ton (fl.KO
Ccrrlllos Lump JO. SO
Anthracite Nut $8.50
Anthracite mixed $9.00
Anthracite, stove .and .furnace
sizes $0.50
Clean Gas Coke $0.00
WOOD.
Green Mill Wood, per load . . . . $2.25
W. H. HAHN &CO.
Roth Phones.
f--i ONE Y
10 lbs. Nice Extracted Honey for
$1.00. Order by Postal.
W. P. Allen, Box 202, Albuquerque.
1
Eli
o
ft
o
0
0o
o0o
o0
PS
113, 11 a. mouth rirmt Btrmit401, 403, North rirtt Btroot
OPENING DISPLAY
IT IS W ITH A EEEMNG OF PRIDE THAT V, CALL VOIR ATTEN i'l 'ION TO OUR FIRST DISPLAY OF SPRINO SUITS ON SHOWIN OUR RIO WINDOW. AS SiAIKIITO MAKE IDE SALE OF WE
Hart, Schaffner Marx Clothes
THE LEADING FEATURE OF OUR RESIN ESS. THESE GOODSARE AS HIGH C LASS AS ANY READY MADE GOODS ON EARTHAND ARE MORE REASONAI5LE IN PRICE THAN MOST OFTHE HIGH CLASS LINES. WE QUOTE THESE SUITS AT $18.00,Sl'0.00, AND UP TO $28.00. .
Popular Price Goods
IN OTHER MAKES ARE ALSO IV EVIDENCE IN OUR DISPLAYREI.IAHLE SUITS. WHICH WE GUARANTEE. CAN RE HAD AT$12. $11. AND $10 PER SUIT. THEY ARE UP TO DATE. WELLITITING, WELL MADE AND OF RELIABLE STUFF.
NEW LINE OF BOYS' CLOTHING' ;
WE HAVE PUT IN A NEW LINE OF ROYS' AND YOUNG MEN'SSUITS WHICH CLAIM IX) RE THE REST VALUES EVEROFFERED IN THIS CITY. SCHOOL SUITS AT $4. $5, AND $0.WHICH ARE ARSOM'TELY RIGHT. ALSO SOME STYLISHYOUTH'S SUITS AT $11, OF WHICH WE ARE PARTICULAIILYPROUD.
The Railroad Avenue
lE3AiAIBE& SWAM 18
115-11- 7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad and Copper Ave., Tel. 74
STOVES, ENAMELED KITCHEN WARE, KOSTLAN WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY - HARNESS
AQENT9 rOR
Celebrated Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery
John Deere Plows and Implements
McCormick Mowers and Repairs - Winona Wagons
WHITNEY 0liVillPAMY
Wholesale Distributors
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and
Harvesting Machinery
.Not Made by the Trust i.
- - - - - -
1-- J ' i i
I IT.
RET-'OR-
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
Less for Repairs
w
and
FULLY WARRANTED
Write or
Ne
E CANNOT refrain from again saying about Home In
surance. Every time that the presents Itself of the
tremendous amount of money that is being sent out of New
Mexico and Arizona for life Insurance to eastern cities, the con
viction comes home with increased force that a home company ought to
be and the money remain In the West.
The revelations of the past year of the way the enormous surplus of
the big Eastern has been handled and with ought to
the fact that the people of the West should stop pouring their
money into Eastern channels when It can be placed In home
and every dollar of It kept and Invested at home.
It Is gratifying to note that home Insurance is year by year receiving
more and more Its Just deserts. Statistics show that during the past year
home far exceeded foreign In the amount of busi-
ness written. Why cannot this same record be made here?- It can If
every Individual who takes out a policy the coming year will carefully
weigh the of the value It Is to keep his Insurance at home be-
fore he puts his name to the of any Insurance company.
The Occidental Life Insurance Company of New Mexico and Arizona
is owned and controlled by the leading business men of the two terri-
tories, and offers to ambitious and capable men
and women to sell its policies.
E. L. At TMH
HAIL J1ANCING
FOc Ladies Free 3T
Clothier
PROPOSE
RANGES,
Albuquerque, Mexico
Home Insurance the Best
something
proposition
patronized
companies speculated
emphasize
Insurance,
companies companies
proposition
application
exceptional opportunities
Address Home Office,
Occidental Life Insurance Company
ALOUQUERQUE.IN.IM.WASHBURN COMPANY
OLOMBO SCHOOL
Admission
O
O
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